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The posterior dorsal division of the medial nucleus of 
the amygdala IMePDI ie a target of gonadal honone action. It 
is sexually dimorphic, and many of its neuro~s mntain 
estrogen and androgen receptors. In adult male rata, its 
cytoarchitecture depends on testosterone IT), as the volume of 
MePD is reduced by 27% at 8 weeks post-castration (Malebun/ 
and MoKay, 1994). Experiment 1 of thie thesis was based on 
the hypothesis that thie atrophic response to castration 
includes the retraction of axons within MePD. If this 
hypotheaie is correot, T replacement should stimulate axonal 
growth within MePD. In experiment 1, castrated male rats were 
given T, and two protein markers of axma1 growth, GAP-43 and 
tau-I, were examined w i n g  imnooytochemistry. 
Several recent studies have found sex differences in 
GAP-43 mRNA level8 in the ventromedial nucleus of the 
hypothalamus (Shughrue and Dorsa. 1993al and the frontal 
cortex (Lustig et al., 1993; Lustig et al., 19911 of adult 
ratm. m e e d  on these findings, experiment 2 investigated the 
possibilityof sex differences in om-43 and/oetau-1 staining 
in the region of MePD. 
sour groups of adult males were examined in experiment 1. 
~ i ~ h t  weeks after castration, controls received empty silaatic 
sc for either 2 (group CC-21 or 8 days (group CC-81, 
ii 
while T-treated males received T-filled silastic capsules ec 
for either 2 (group CtT-21 or 8 days (group C+T-81, before 
being sacrificed. Alternate aeries of brain sectiona were 
stained for GAP-43, tau-1, and with cresyl violet. The 
relative optical densities (RODS) of GAP-43 and tau-1 etaining 
in the region of MePD and part of the cerebral cortex were 
measured. The size of MePD was measured using cresyl violet- 
stained sections. As staining for both GAP-43 and tau-1 was 
darker in the region of MePD than in surrounding areas, the 
area of thia darker staining was also measured. The results 
showed that T-treatment did not augment the density of GAP-43 
or tau-1 immunoreactivity in the region of MePD or the 
cerebral cortex. However, it did increaee the size of MePD, 
since the area of MePD in cresyl-stained sections waa 
significantly larger in group C+T-8 than in group CC-8. 
In experiment 2, brain sections of untreated adult males 
end diestrous females were stained for GAP-43, tau-1 or with 
cresyl violet as in experiment 1. Area and ROD measuree were 
aoquired as in experiment 1. No sex differences were found in 
the density of OAP-43 or tau-1 staining in the region of MePD 
or the oerebral cortex. Mowever, there was a marked sex 
difference (male s female) in the size of MePD as well as in 
the areas of dense staining for GAP-43 end tau-1 in this 
region. 
When data from castrated and intact mles from experiment I 
1 and 2 were compared, it was found that castration did not 
reduce the density of GAP-43 or tau-1 staining in the region 
of MePD or the cerebral cortex. Castration did, however, 
significantly reduce the size of MePD as well as the areas of 
dense GAP-43 and tau-1 staining in this region. 
In conclusion, the present experiments demonstrate that 
although T-treatment for 8 days is sufficient to produce a 
growth response within MePD in castrated male rats, this ie 
not accompanied by any increase in the average density of 
staining for GAP-43 or tau-1 in the region of MePD. However, 
the size of MePD and the areas covered hy the denee GAP-43 and 
tau-1 staining in the region of MePD are reduced by 
castration. Castrationprobably decreases the size of MePD et 
least partly by shrinking the dendritic trees of its neurons. 
=hie is probably accompanied by a loss innervation of MePD 
dendrites by GAP-43 and tau-1 immunoreactive exons. The 
reaoon for the lack of effect of castration on the average 
density of staining is not known. It may be that castration 
reduoes both the eyntheeis and degradation of GAP-43 and tau- 
1, resulting in no change in their levels within the region 
where MePD dendritae are still present. 
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oonadal hormones influence the structure of neural 
circuits in the CNS (reviewed in Arnold and Breedlove, 1985; 
Arnold and Gorski, 1984; Rrnold and Jordan, 1988). The 
exposure of the brain t o  gonadal hormones can result in 
changes in such morpholagical characteristics as neuronal 
sine, neuron number, dendritic length and branching, volumo of 
defined neuronal groups, synaptic organizeciun and the density 
of axonal innervation (reviewed in Toran-Allerand, 1984). The 
actions of gonadal homonee have been gmerally thought of a l  
being either organizational or actirrational. Organizational 
effects are ones which occur during a "critical" period of 
development in early life that permanently "organize" the 
development of neural cirouits. On the other hand, 
activational effects occur in adulthood and are thought of as 
being reversible and not permanent. They "aotivate" neural 
circuits which have already been organized. In this thesia 
only the activational effeots of gonadal hornones were of 
interest. More specifically, the in:%reat was in the 
activational effecte of testoatei-.le (TI in one area of the 
brain which has received much recent attention, the medial 
nucleua of the amygdala. The hypothesie was that T 
replacement in castrated males would stimulate axonal growth 
that could be detected by an increased density of staining for 
1 
protein markers of axonal growth, growth-associatedprotein 43 
(GAP-43) and tau-1, within the medial amygdala. 
~ dia 
The medial amygdala contains mostly small neurons (5-10 
micronel which have long and thick dendrites, and axons whioh 
give off collaterals that have limited branching (De Olma et 
al., 19851. It receives input and projects to almost every 
major division of the brain. It is connected to areas in the 
cortex, thalamus, limbic system and brain stem. 
At the most rostra1 level in the brain, the accessory 
olfactory bulb sends projections to IDe Olmos et al., 1985) 
and receives input from the medial amygdala IHaberly and 
Price, 19781. The medial amygdala aleo receives a small 
number of afEerent connections from the =granular insular 
cortex and the temporal subiculum (Ottereen, 1982). The 
thalamicprojections to the medial amygdala are fairly diverse 
and come from the paraventricular nucleus, parataenial 
nucleu8, medial division of the medial geniculate nucleus, 
principal medial genioulate nucleus, the ventrobalral complex 
(Ottereen and Ben-Rri, 19791 and the peripeduncular nucleus 
(Ottereen. 1981). The medial amygdala also sends efferent 
projections beck to the mediodorsel nucleus of the thalamus 
(siege1 et al., 19771. It eharld be noted that the 
connections between the medial anygdala and the thalamus are 
not elteneive . 
The hypothalamus and medial amygdala share an elaborate 
network of connections. The medial amygdala receives a rather 
heavy innervation from the ventromedial nucleus (Conrad and 
Pfaff. 1976b; Ottersen. 19801, a fairly dense input originates 
from theventral premammillarynucleus (Ottersen, 1980), while 
a smaller number of projactione come from the paraventricular 
(Conrad and Pfafi, 1976b; Ottersen, 19801, arcuate and doreal 
premamillary nuclei (Ottersen, 1980). A small number of 
projections also originate f m m  the anterior (Conrad and 
Pfaff, 1976b) and lateral IOttersen. 19801 hypothalamic areas. 
Neurons in the medial amygdala also project axons back to 
innervate the ventromedial (Krettek and Price, 1978; Luiten et 
el., 1983), premammilla?, IKrettek and Price, 19781 and 
paraventricular nuclei (Silverman et al., 1981) of the 
hypothalamus. 
Fairly extensive reciprooal connections between the 
medial preoptic area IMPOA) and the medial amygdala also 
exist. There is a substantial number of projections from the 
MPOA to the medial amygdala (Conrad and Pfaff, 1976a; 
Ottersen, 1980; Simerly and Swanson, 19881 and from the medial 
amygdala back to the MPOa IDe Olms et al., 19851. A less 
prominent afferent connection to the medial amygdala from the 
lateral preoptio area also exists (Swanson, 19761. 
3 
De Olmos et al. (19851 have advanced the view that the 
bed nucleus- of the stria terminalis (BVST; can he considered 
as an exteneion of the amygdala. There are extensive 
reciprocal connections between the BNST and medial amygdala. 
The BNST projects heavily to the medial amygdala (Ottersen, 
1980) and receives a large innervation from the medial 
amygdala tmttek and Price. 1978; Wellar and Smith, 1982). 
Finally, the medial alnygdala receives a small innervation 
from several areas of the brain etem. Theae areas include: 
the doreal raphe, superior central nuclei, the parabrachial 
nucleus and the dorsal nucleus of the lateral lamniscus 
tottersen, 1981). Medial amysdala neurons also send 
projections hack to several areas of the brain etem, including 
the ventral tewental area. midbrain central gray and 
reticular Eonnation (De Olmoa et al., 19851. 
As statedabove, subatantial reciprocal connections occur 
between the medial amygdsla and the MPOA, ventromedial nucleus 
of the hypothalamus (mi and BNST. This is interesting due 
to the fact that these areas are sexually dimorphic in eome 
respect and are hormone-sensitive. For example, a component 
of the MWA, the sexually dimorphic nucleus of the preoptio 
area is sexually dimorphic with respect to its volume IGoreki 
st al., 1978; Gorski at al., 19801 . The posterior medial BNSP 
(also referred to as the encapsulated part of the BMSTI is 
also sexually dimorphia with respect to ita size (Hines et 
4 
al., 1992; Malabury and Mckay, 1987). In the w, there is a 
sex difference in the number of synapsee (Wataumota and arai, 
19861. The medial amygdala is sexually dimorphic with respect 
to its synaptic organization, nuclear volume and neuropeptide 
concentration or iamunoraactivity (see section below). =he 
MPOA, BNST. VM( and medial enygdala all contain a high number 
of eetragen-concentrating lPfaff and Xeiner, 1973) and 
andmgen-concentrating neurons (sar and Stumpf, 1975). This 
has given rise to the concept of an interconnected network of 
steroid-sensitive neurons (Cottingham and Pfaff, 1986). Thie 
means that these areas contain neurons which are likely to be 
targets of the organizational and/or activational actions of 
gonadal hormones. 
-w 
One of the earliest studiea demonstrating a sex 
difference in the medial amygdala was by Nishizuka and Arai 
(19811. Uaing the electron microscope, they observed that the 
eynaptic organization of the rat medial amygdala wae sexually 
dimorphic in that males had a significantly greater nuder of 
dendritic shaft synapses than females. This sex difference 
seemed to be the result of androgen exposure in the neonate. 
several yeare later, Mirukami et al. (1983) demonstrated the 
existence of a eex differenoe in oytoarchitecture in the 
medial amygdala. They found that the nuclear volume of the 
entire medial anygdala was markedly larger in male than in 
female rats and that this difference was also due to the 
organizational action of gonadal honnonea in early postnatal 
life. The medial amygdala can be subdivided into several cell 
groups, two of those being the posterior dorsal and posterior 
ventral divisions. The volume of the posterior dorsal region 
of the medial amygdala is also much greater (8511 in male rat- 
than in females (nines et al., 1992). 
Other studies have revealed sex differences [male s 
female) in the medial anygdala, but these involve differencee 
in neuropeptide concentration or inmunoreactivity. Two have 
found greater substance P concentration in male rate than in 
females (Frankfurt et al., 1985; Micevych et al., 1988b). 
others have found greater numbers of cholecystokinin- 
inmunoreactive cell bodies in the male rat (Micevych et al., 
1988al. Studies conducted in this laboratory have 
demonstrated that the szea of the fields of substance P- 
imnoreactive (SPlr) fibere in the posterior dorsal division 
of the medial amygdalr (Men) in adult eats is over twice as 
large in nalee as in females (Malsbury and Mckay, 19891. It 
has also been established that T organieee the developmeat of 
this sex difference since injecting females on postnatal days 
2 and 5 with T masculinizes the areas of SPir fiber staining 
in 27 day old prepubertal rats, while castration of newborn 
males preventa the development of the m l e  greater than female 
pattern of SPir fiber staining (Malsbury and Brown, 1989). 
Activational EfEects of T on the Medial Amvadab 
The sex differences described above are in part the 
result of the organizational actions of gono+-1 hormones. 
However, gonadal hormones also produce activational effects. 
The activational actions of gonadal hormones are often 
investigated by looking at the effect of castration, thus 
showing thst T has a regulatory role in the bioohemiral and/or 
structural maintenance of the CNS. Studiee using thia 
approach have denonatratad a drastic reduction in the 
immunoreactive levele of a number of different peptidee in the 
medial arnygdala. More specifically, castration of adult male 
rate results in a reduction in the number of vasopressin- 
inmunoreactive (DeVries et al., 1985) and cholecyetokinin- 
immunoreactive (Micevych et al., 1988a; Simerly and swanson, 
1987) aell bodies. This indicates e decline in the levele of 
these neuropeptides when the influence of T ia removed. 
similarly, there ie a reduction in the intensity of ataining 
and the area oovered by SPir fibere in the medial amygdala 
following castration of adu-c male rats (Deee and Kozlowski, 
1984; Malsbury and MoKay, 19941. 
 he above findings s1.0~ that T has a regulatory m l e  and 
is neceeeary tomaintaincertainmo~hological characterimtics 
of the a s .  Activational actions of gonadal hormones, as have 
already been described, are thought to be reversible. AS 
diacuseed above, the removal of T (the effect of castration) 
resulte in changes in the neural circuitry of r!ae medial 
amygdala. Can replacement of T after castration reveree these 
changes, and if so, how soon 6oea this occur? Studies which 
have replaced T after castration have shorn. indeed, that the 
effects of castration can be reversed. For example, the 
reduction in the number of cholecyatokinin-imnoreactive cell 
bodies in the medial amygdala 14 daye after oastration can be 
reversed by subsequent T-treatment for 14 days (Simerly and 
Swanson, 1987). Similar effects have been found in other 
locations in the brain. In the BNST (Van Leeuwen et 31.. 
1985) and the lateral eeptum IDe Vriee et al., 1984) the 
drastic reduction in the nu~nber of vasopressin-imunoreactive 
cells (Van Leeuwen et al., 1985) and fiber density (De Vriee 
et el., 1984) as a result of castration is reversed by 5 weeks 
of T replacement. 
The effects of T replacement therapy after castration 
were of special interest to thia thesis. This interest was 
sparked by the findinge of a previous study conducted in this 
laboratory. These findinga revealed that T regulates the SPir 
innervation of the medial amygdala in the adult rat, einoe 8 
weeks after castration the area of the SPir fiber fielde in 
MePD is reduced by as much as 42% conpared to eham-operated 
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controls (Malsbury and McXaY. 1994). In addition, castration 
a180 affected the cytoarchitacture o€ MePD. ~onadectomy 
reduced the size of MePD by approximately 27% (Malsbury and 
McKay, 1994). While these findings demonstrate that T has 
neumtrophis effects on thie region of the brain, they do not 
give any indication of the mechanism(a1 of hormone action. 
Castration may lead to the retraction of axonal processes 
within MePD since the overall area of SPir fiber staining is 
greatly reduced. In fact, Malsbury and Mckay (19941 found 
that the greatest reduction in the area of SPir-staining 
OCCU~S in the rostra1 portion of MePD. They suggest that this 
lose m y  be the result of the retraction of SPir axonal 
processes originating more caudally in MePD. The effect of 
=eplacing T after possible shrinkage of MePD has taken place 
has not been inveetigated ae yet. Replacement of T may lead 
to regrowth of axons which may have retracted. A possible way 
of investigating such a question, is to look for induction of 
proteina whose levels are greatly enhanced when exons extend 
their procesees. This may also indicate a possible mechanism 
through which T may oauee growth of awonal proceesee. Two 
proteins which are involved with such growth are GAP-43 and 
tau. In thie thesis these two proteins were uaed as axonal 
"growth markers". 
what ia GAP-437 
Qrowth-aesociated protein 43 aa its name suggests ie a 
"rotein which is aesociated with growth in both the peripheral 
and central nervous Bystem. It is the same protein which has 
been referred to as GAP-48, ~ ~ 4 6 ,  81, 850 (reviewed m 
Benowitz and Routtenberg. 19871 and P-57 (Wakim et al., 19871. 
GAP-43 has 226 amino acids and is extremely hydrophillie 
(Basi et al.. 1987). It has an ncidic isoelectric point of 
4.5 (Kalil and Skene, 1986; Nelson and Routtenberg, 1985; 
Skene and Willard, 1981a). GAP-43 ia found only in the 
nervous eystem (Kristjansson et al.. 19821 and its nRNA is 
expreseed primarily in neurons (Basi et al., 1987; Neve et 
a1 . . 19871. It is 1 component of axonal growth cones (Meri et 
el., 1986; Skene et al., 1986; Goslin et al., 1988). is 
membrane bound tskene et al.. 1986) and haa an intracellular, 
non-uniform distribution on the membrane (Meiri and Gordon- 
Weeke, 19901. It seems to be asaociat.:d with growing axons, 
but not dendrites (Goslin et al., 19881. 
According to its migration on SDS-polyacrylamide gels it 
ha8 an apparent moiecular weight that varies from 43-57 kDa or 
greater, depending on the concentration of acrylamide in the 
gel (Jacobson et el., 1986; Benowite et al., 1987). Ueing 
biophysical methods its trLe size in the presence of detergent 
was estimated as being 32.8 kDa (Benowitz et al.. 19871. 
However, the predicted molecular weight from direct =DNA 
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sequence data gave a smaller value of about 24 koa (Baai et 
al.. 1987; reviewed in Benowitz and Routtenberg, 1987). 
Possibly the discrepanoies in the estimated molecular weight 
of GAP-43 can be explained by the fact that the protein's 
amino acids may or nay not be phosphorylated. 
Before giving evidence which indicate8 that GAP-43 can be 
thought of as an axonill growth marker, it is important to 
consider the other funotional roles which GAP-43 may play in 
the CNS. These include: being a eubstrate for protein kinaee 
C and a calmodulin binding protein, being involved in 
phospholipid metabolism, being involved with long t e n  
potentiation, and being involved viith structural remodelling 
in the CNS (see discussion below). 
GAP-43 i~ a Substrate for 
ginaee C and is a Calrnodulin U i n o  Protein 
GAP-43 oan be phosphorylated by protein kinase C (Akers 
and Routtenberg, 19861 Aloyo et al., 1983; Naleon and 
Routtenberg, 1985) and thua serves as a eubetrata for this 
enzyme. This phoaphorylatinn may be directly involved with 
neurotransmitter release (reviewed in oe Gram st al, 1990; 
~ekker et al., 1989; Norden et al., 1991). 
Andreasen et el. (1983) were the first to discover that 
GAP-43 was a unique calmodulfn binding protein in that binding 
would only take place in the abaeaae of calcium and not in its 
presence. They suggest tha t  one function of GAP-43 i s  t o  bind 
calmodulin in local s i t e s  within the c c l l  making its 
concentration higher a t  these locations and re leas ing 
calmodulin when there are increases  in  in t race l lu lar  f r e e  
calcium. I n  t h i s  way, it would a c t  as a ' c a l d u l i n  sponge' 
when calcium levels  are low. However, calcium may not be the  
~ " l y  regulator of calmadulin binding t o  GAP-43. Prote in  
kinaee C may also serve t h i s  function, s ince  phoephotylation 
of aAP-43 by prote in  kinase C prevents GAP-43 binding t o  
oalmodulin (Alexander e t  a l . ,  1987) . 
zhe Role of GAP-43 in  Phoaohatidvlinositol Metabolism 
GAP-43 participates i n  a n  impcrtant second meseenger 
system in  t h e  CNS. This second messenger pathway begins with 
the phosphorylation of phosphatidylinoaitol 4-phosphate (PIPI 
t o  produce p~~oephat idyl inoai to l  4.5-biphosphate (PIP,), t h i s  
i e  followed by receptor-activated hydrolysis of PIP, t o  
produce two second meeaengers diacylglycerol IDAGI and 
i n o s i t o l  1.4,s-triphosphate (IP,) (reviewed i n  Berridge, 
1987). IP, subsequently stimulates the release of calcium 
from i n t r a c e l l u l a r  etoree and DAG act iva tes  protein kinaee C 
(see Berridge. 19a7). GAP-43 inhibits t h e  a c t i v i t y  of PIP 
kinase (Van Dongen e t  a l . ,  19851 and i n  synaptic plasma 
membranes GAP-43 antibodies i n h i b i t  the phosphoryletion of 
GAP-43, but also stimulate t h e  pmduction of  PIP, (Oestreicher 
e t  a l . ,  1983). This suggests tha t  t h e  phoaphorylation of GAP- 
43 may be a regulatory fac tor  in  the metabolism of 
phosphoinositides i n  the brain. I t  also suggests tha t  by 
preventing the production of PIP,, phosphorylated GAP-43 can 
inhibi t  pro te in  kinase C ac t iva t ion  and IP,-activated ~ d l c i u m  
release. 
Levels of Phosl~honrlated GAP-43 
Ehanme Durinci Lono T e n  Potenti- 
GAP-43 nay be involved i n  the synaptic changes tha t  take 
place durlng learning. Long tenn potentiation i n  the  
hippocampus has  long been used as e model of such synaptic 
changes. I t  is produced when the perforant pathway projection 
fmm the  entorhinal cortex t o  the  dentate gyrue i e  b r i e f l y  
stimulated a t  high frequency, the  activated synapses show a 
long-lasting increase i n  t h e i r  subsequent responsiveness t o  
low frequency stimulation (Bliee and mmo, 1973). Increased 
GAP-43 phosphorylation has been shown to occur a f t e r  t h e  
induction of long-term potent ia t ion  in the  in tac t  r a t  
hippocampus (Lovinger e t  a l . .  1985; Lovinger e t  al.. 1986; 
Nelson and Routtenberg, 1985) and in the  hippocampal s l i c e  
(Gianotti  e t  a l . ,  1992). The increased phosphorylation of 
GAP-43 is correlated closely with the  magnitude and duration 
of the enhanced responsiveness ILwinger e t  a l . ,  1985; 
Lovingcr e t  al., 1986). 
GAP-43 is I n v & & L i n  
9-a 
GAP-43 is involved with the reactive synaptogenesie that 
occurs in the rat hippocampal formation following lesions to 
the perforant pathway. GAP-43 levels increase markedlyin the 
inner molecular layer of the dentate g y m s  between 2 end 4 
days after such lesions (Benowitz et al., 19901. However, 
GAP-43 levels in the outer molec?ular layer deoline after the 
same lesions and do not recover until up to 3 weeks after 
lesioning (Benowitz et al., 1990; Masliah et al., 1991). The 
width of the hand of GAP-43 immunoreacLivity in the inner 
molecular layer of the dentate gyrus also increases following 
perforant pathway lesions (Benowitz et al., 1990; Masliah et 
al., 19911. According to Benowits et al. (1990), the 
increases in GAP-43 expreesion occur at the same time 
commissural-association fibers sprout axon collaterals onto 
dendritic segments which have been denervated by the lesions. 
The pattern of decline and subsequent recovery of outer 
molecular layer OAP-43 expression about 3 weeke after 
perforant path lesioning elso coincides with denervation and 
reinnervation of this area (Benowitz et al., 1990; Maaliah et 
al.. 19911. 
The finding that increased level- of Om-43 ocour during 
reactive synaptogeneis in the adult CNS shows that evm in the 
adult (as opposed to tht neonate) WE, axonal sprouting lor 
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growth) leads to enhanoed GAP-43 expreseian in the intact 
animal. 
-h 
and Develo~ment of Neuronal Processes 
The main interest in GAP-43 has been in its relationship 
with the growth and development of neuronal proceeses.   hat 
is why it is thought of as a "growth associated. protein. 
This relationship seems to exist during development. during 
the regeneration of axotmized axone and in the growth of 
prooeseee in cultured cells. 
In general, QAP-43 imnunoreactivity (Dani et al., 1991) 
and GAP-43 gene expression (De la Monte et el., 1989) are 
extremely high throughout the entire rat brain during the 
first week of postnatal life, but decline sharply thereafter. 
When more specifio areas are considered there are atill 
elevated levels of GAP-43 in the neonate as opposed to the 
adult. POT. example, in the rabbit. GAP-43 levels in retinal 
ganglion axons (Skene and Willard, 19alal and ite synthesis in 
rat cerebellum and cortex (Jacobson st al.. 1986) are 
extremely high during the first week of postnatal life, but 
decline markedly by adulthood. 
A eimil.:r eituation exists in the hamster where the level 
oi GAP-43 in the retinofugal pathway is very high at postnatal 
dnye 2 and 5,  but decline- drastically by postnatal day la and 
thereafter fMoya et al.. 19881. In addition, GAP-43 in 
hamster pyramidal tract neurons is at high levele during the 
first 2 weeks of life, hut declines to low levels hy 4 weeks 
and this decline occurs at the same time pyravidal tract axona 
stop elongating (Kalil and Skene, 19861 . Taken collectively 
these studiee indicate that high levels of GAP-43 seem to be 
correlated with periods of axonal elongation which oocur 
during the first few weeks of postnatal life, and when axonal 
growth has ceased levels of GAP-43 decline drastically. 
AXOtomy also affects levele of QAP-43 or its mRNA in 
various areas. when rat sciatic nerves are crushed, levels of 
GAP-43 significantly inorease to a maximum value that is 60 
times their normal level 14 days after axotomy (Bi~by, 19881. 
GAP-43 mRhlA expression also increases 11.5-fold 2 daye after 
these nerves are crushed and remains at elevated levels for 
the next 12 daye (Hoffman, 19891. Similarly. in CNS neurons 
of the toad which normally regenarate (retinal ganglion 
neurona), axotomy leads to a 15-20 fold increase of QAP-43 
levels lskene and Willard, 1981hl. However, axotony of the 
optic nerve of the adult rabbit, which does not regenerate, 
does not result in any significant changes in GAP-43 levele 
(skene and Willard, 1981a). In general, axotomy induces 
inoreaeed GAP-43 expreesion in neumns which can regenerate. 
hut cam.,t induce increased GAP-43 levels in neurons which do 
not regenerate lskene and Willard. 1981a). 
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A correlation between elevated GAP-43 levels and growth 1 
of neumnal procesaee has been found in cultured cells as 
well. When PC12 pheochromocytoma cells are etimulated by 
nerve growth factor to produce neurite outgrowth, they exhibit 
16-fold increasee in GAP-43 levels after 2 days of exposure 
(costello et al.. 1991). When non-neuronal cells, that do not 
ha.va endogenous GAP-43 or any other neuron-specific molecules, 
are transfeoted with expression vectors containing rat GAP-43 
=DNA, they exhibit extended long processes that appear to have 
Eilopodia and the number aa well ee the complexity of these 
processes are correlated with the OW-43 levele within the 
cell lzuber et al., 1989). 
Conversely, inhibition of GAP-43 suppresses neurite 
outgrowth. In N82A/dl neuroblaatoma cells, GAP-43 is 
necessary for ths active stage oE growth of processes since 
antibodies to GAP-43 introduced into these calls atope proLess 
outgrowth in a dose-dependent fashion (Shea et al., 19911. 
mother study has used antieenae oligonucleotides to block 
GAP-43 expressicm in chick embryo dorsal root ganglion 
neurons. This resulted in thinnee and less branched neuritee 
whioh had smaller gmwth conee when g m w n  on a laminin 
~ubstraCum. and even prevented growth cone and neurite 
formation when plated an poly-L-ornithine lAigner and Caroni, 
19931 . 
I n  general, it seems that increased GAP-43 levels  are 
expressed during those stages of development i n  which great 
axonal elongation i s  occurring throughout the ent i re  MS. m 
addition, increased GAP-43 expression occurs during 
regeneration of axotomized mona and the levels  of GAP-43 
corre la te  well with the i n i t i a l  extenmion of these damaged 
axons. Inhibition of GAP-43 resulte i n  the  prevention of 
proper neurite formation i n  cultured ce l la .  Overall, t h i s  
indicates tha t  there i s  a d i rec t  connection between growth of 
neuronal proceeeee and enhanced GAP-43 expression and possible 
rstarded neuronal processes formation i n  i t e  absence. Sinoe 
GAP-43 is primarily localized i n  axons (see abwe discuaeionl 
it can be used ae a neuronal growth marker, e x ~ l u e i v e l y  f o r  
axona. 
Gonadal Hormone Modulation of and Sey 
Differences in  QAP-43 lnRNA in  the MS 
There have been several recentetudies demonstratingthat 
gonadal hormones regulate the expression of GAP-43 nWUA i n  
various areas of the r a t  brain, and it is t h i s  regulation tha t  
could poseibly a f f e c t  axonal growth. Lustig e t  al .  (19911 
found t h a t  estrogen treatment of adult female ovariectmiaed 
r a t s  increased the level of GAP-43 mRNA within the  VN4 a t  a 
hours and a t  3 days a f t e r  estrogen treatment. In the adult 
f ronta l  cortex there exis ts  a aex difference (male > female) 
in GAP-43 mRNA (Lustig et al.. 1993; Luetig et al., 19911. 
This sex difference may depend on aromatization of T to 
estradiol and subsequent binding to estrogen receptors since 
neonatal treatment of malea either with an estrogen receptor 
antagonist or an eromataee inhibitor significantly decreases 
GAP-43 lnRNA frontal cortical levels in adulthood, d m  tv 
those seen in oil-treated females (~uuecig et al., 1993). Thia 
suggests that it is exposure to estrogen and not T which 
organizes the development of the sex difference in adult GAP- 
43 mRNA levels in the frontal cortex. shushme and Dorea 
(I993a) also demonstrated s sex difference (male > femirlel in 
GAP-43 m A  in the VNH of the adult rat and that estrogen 
treatment of avariectomized fenalea significantly increased 
GAP-43 mRNA in both the MPOA and VMH to levels comparable to 
those seen in males. 
Finally, in the 6 day old rat there exist. a sex 
difference (male > female1 in GAP-43 mRDA expression in the 
MWA, BNST and frontal cortex (Shughrue end Doraa. 1993bl. 
castration of neonate males significantly reduced GAP-43 m m A  
level8 in these areas, while T treatment of neonate females 
~ig~ificantly increased GAP-43 mRNA to level- comparable to 
thoee seen in the malee (Shughrue and Dorsa, 1993bl. The 
above effects of T on QAP-43 lnRNA lovela in the 6 day 
~oetnatal rat brain are modulated by estrogen and androgen 
receptor  tiva vat ion depending on the area of the brain being 
investigated (Shughrue and Dorea, 19941. 
It is not known whether gonadal hormones directly or 
indirectly influence the levels of GAP-43 mRNA in these areas 
of the brain. That is, there may be a direct relationship 
between the two such that gonadal hormones directly atimulate 
the production of GAP-43 nRNA, or there m y  be an indirect 
relationship in that gonadal hormones may stimulate the growth 
of neuronal processes and it is this enhanced growth which 
reeulta in the increases in GAP-43 nRNA expression. Taken 
~olle~tively, these studies indicate that gonadal hormones can 
atimulate GAP-43 gene expreeeion, which supports the idea that 
T could possibly increase the levele of the protein iteelf in 
various areas, including the medial arnygdala. 
I have diecussed the view that GAP-43 is an axonal growth 
marker in the CNS. In addition, hormones could possibly 
influence the levels of this axonal growth marker. Another 
quite different protein that can also be thought of as an 
axonal grwth marker is tau. 
What is Tau2 
Tau is a neutral or slightly basic protein (Cleveland et 
al., 19771 whichhelongs t o e  familyof microtubule-associated 
proteins. BY using quick-freeze, deep-etch electron 
microscopy Hirokawa et al. 119881 demonstrated that tau 
proteins are rodlike molsculas in appearance and are 
approximately 50 nm long and bind to microtubules as periodic, 
short, armlike projections I <  20 nm longl. 
Adult tau appears as several electrophoretic species lhow 
many depends upon what animal is being aesayed) on one- 
dimensional SDS polyacrylamide gels having molecular weights 
of 55-62 koa (Cleveland et al., 1977). However, the 
composition of tau changes during development. In the 3 day 
old rat tau appears only as two bands on SDS gels, but in the 
adult it appeare as four bands IMareck et al., 1980). Only 
one of these two bands in the 3 day old rat cross-reacts with 
both polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies <aised against the 
adult tau species and it has an apparent molecular weight of 
48 m a  and haa been referred to as 'juvenile' tau (Brim et 
al., 19881. It is only present in the immature etagea of 
development sn* is progressively replaced by adult tau 
protein8 (Couchie and Nunez, 1985). 
Initial studies showed tau-1 immunoreactivity seemed to 
be restricted to axans, as dendrites and cell bodies showed no 
immunoreactivity IBinder et al., 1985; Binder et al., 1986). 
  ow ever, a later study revealed that the specificity of tau-1 
irn- reactivity to axons seems to depend on the atate of 
phosphor/lation (Papaeoromenos and Binder. 19871. In rat 
nervous ti~aue treated with alkaline phosphataee lwhich 
dephoephorylates the tissuel, tau-1 imunoreactivity ia seen 
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in astrocytes, perineuronal glial cells, and the axons, cell 
bodies end dendrites of neurons (Papaeozomenos and Binder, 
1987). This illustrates the exietence of two species of tau 
whose ability to bind with certain antibadies is determined by 
the phosphorylation state of the protein where one speciea is 
maakad by phosphorylation. 
Tau is thought of as a factor that is necessary for the 
easembly of microtubules from tubulin becauae it induces 
microtubule aseembly in vitro (Weigarten et al., 1975; Witnan 
et al., 1976). It is thought to induce microtubule assembly 
by binding to several tubulin molecules per tau moleoule, thue 
increasing the local concentration of tubulin which leads to 
the formation of longitudinal filaments (Cleveland et al., 
19771. Whether the growth of existing microtubulee or the 
creation of new one8 dominates, depends on the tau/tubulin 
ratio (Brandt and Lee. 19931. 
B u  Affects the Aesemblv of Miomtubules in ~2ltured eel& 
Evidence that tau promotes the formation of micmtubulea 
from tubulin and can even cause neurite outgrowth has been 
shown using a variety of cultured cell typal and using 
different techniques. By infecting nonneuronal cells (sf9 
cells from the moth ovary) with a baculovirua containing a tau 
EDNA insert. Knope et el. (19911 demonstrated that tau 
infection of these cells which normally do not have it, 
results in the expreasian of long processes which resemble 
exons that are immunareactive for tau. similarly, 
transfection of tau cDNA into fibroblast cnlls results in a 
significant increase in tubulin levels and polymerization of 
tubulin to form microtubules (mubin and Kirschner, 1986; 
Kanai et al., 19891. Nerve growth factor promotes microtubule 
aeeembly and induces neurite outgrowth in PC12 rat 
pheochrmocytoma cells which occur at the same time aa massive 
increasee in tau levels (Drubin et al., 19851. Thue. it seems 
that tau promotes the assembly of microtubules that ie 
required for neuronal process extension in cultured cells. It 
has also been found to increase the stability of the 
microtubules once they are formed (Drubin and Kirschner. 1986; 
~erreira et al., 1989) by decreasing their depolymerization 
rate  rubin in and Kirschner, 1986). 
mother approach which has been used to study tau'e 
involvement in mirrotubule fornation and neurite growth is to 
examine the effect of tau inhibition in cells which normally 
express the protein. Reduction of tau levele by treatment 
~ i t h  tau antisense =DNA oligonucleotides can inhibit or 
prevent neurite outgrowth and decrease the number of axonal 
neurites in cultured neuroblastoma cells (she= et al., 19921. 
~ h i a  treatment can also cause the retraction of existing 
neurites in neuroblastoma cells (Shea et al.. 1992) and nerve 
growth factor induced Pcla cells (Hanemaaijer and Ginzbuw. 
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1991). It oan even prevent the establishment of an axon 
during normal neurite outgrowth (Caceree and Kosik, 1990) and 
cause the lose of existing axonlike neurites in cultured 
cerebellar neurons (Caceres et al., 1991). 
When axons elongate, new cytaskeletal material must be 
added to the growing axon which would mean that a greater 
amount of microtubules, from which the cytoskeletal material 
is made, would be produced. since microtubule formation is 
induced by increases in tau proteins (see abwe discuesion). 
axonal elongation would poesibly occur in the presence of an 
increase in the amount of tau. Thus, tau can be thought of aa 
an axonal marker whose levels would moat likely inorease 
during periods of axonal growth. 
EStrOaen Can Induce Tau Emreseion 
Estrogen has been shown to stimulate neurite outgrowth in 
diesociated oultured medial basal hypothalamic neurons 
(Ferreira and Caceree, 19911. This eetrogen-enhanced neurite 
outgrowth may be mediated by an induction of tau proteins 
since adding estrogen to cultures resulte in a three-fold 
inorease in tau levels (Parreira and Caceres, 1991). This 
supports the ides that gonadal hormones can stimulate growth 
of neuranal process and that thin growth involves the enhanced 
expression of tau proteins. 
roe8 T Induce GAP-43 andlor 
Tau Levels in the Medial Amvsdala? 
Castration of adult males reduces the SPir innervation of 
MePD and this can be prevented by replacement of T at the time 
of castration (Malshury and McKay. 1994). Experiment 1 
explored the poseihility that replacement of T after shrinkage 
of MePD (due to the possible retraction of axonsl has taken 
place, may result in the induction of greaterlevels of GAP-43 
and/or tau, which would indicate that aronal regrowth has or 
will take place. This poasibility was investigated by 
comparing the deneity of QAP-43 and tau immunorelctivity in 
the region of R P D  at 8 weeks post-castration in controls to 
that in male rats treated with T for either 2 or 8 days. 
Are There Sex Differences in GAP-43 
&lor Tau Levele in the Medial P dala? 
As discussed abave, several studies have found sex 
differences in adult GAP43 mRNA levels in several Breae of 
the rat brain. In addition, gonadal hormones seem to regulate 
the levels of QAP-43 mRNA in these areas. Tau levels in 
cultured neurons can also he altered by the presence of 
estrogen. Taken collectively, this indicates that there may 
be sex differences in the levels of GAP-43 itself and tau in 
the CNS. The medial amygdala seems to be s prime target for 
the actions of gonadal hornones. since there Ira many aex 
differences in the medial amygdala which involve 
cytoarchitecture and neuropeptide immunoreaotivity 
differences, it is possible that there are aleo sex 
differences in QAP-43 and/or tau immunoreaotivity in the 
medial amygdala. This possibility waa investigated in 
experiment 2 by comparing the density of GAP-43 and tau 
irnmunoreectivity in the region of MePD of normal male rats to 
that of normal diestrous females. 
subiects and Tra t -4te 
Sixteen adult male Sprague-Dawley strain albino rats 
(Charles River, Quebec) were used as subjects. All animals 
were kept on a 12/12 light/dark cycle with lights on at 0800 
hours. Pood and water were available ad libitum. At the time 
of surgery the males were approximately 61-67 days old and 
weighed 270-325 g (mean = 299.5 gl. 
Before caetration animals were weighed and then 
anesthetizedwithaodiumpentobarhital. Castrations were then 
performed using the inguinal approach. A small incision was 
made about 1 m caudal and lateral to the penia on each side 
through which the testis was removed. 
Eight weeks later, ailastic capsules were inserted into 
all animals. Pour groups In=4/groupl were examined. 
Castrated controle at 2-days ICC-2) and 8-days ICC-81 after 
silastic capsule insertion. and castrated plus testosterone at 
2-days (C+T-21 and 8-days (CtT-81 after ailastic capsule 
ineertion. subjects were randomly assigned to treatment 
conditions. 
Before silastic capsulea were mserted, they were 
incubated in 0.01 M phosphate buffered saline IPBS) for 2 days 
following the procedure of Smith et al. (1977) in order to 
eliminate an initial T surge which might have had an unwanted 
greater effect an group C+T-2 than an group C+T-8. Thia 
procedure involved placing each silastic capsule in a separate 
plastic vial which was filled with the PBS, and then placing 
all the vials in a warm water bath. The PBS was changed wlth 
a fresh solution 3 times each day. 
~ a t s  were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital before 
ailaetic capsule insertion. A small incision was then made 
about 4 cm rostra1 to the penis just to one aide of the 
midline and a hemostat was inserted subcutaneously lscl in 
order to make a pouch for the silastic capsule. A silastic 
O ~ P B U ~ ~  (i.d. - 1.58 mm. o.d. = 3.18 mm , length = 45 mml was 
inserted ac in this pouch. Animals in groups C+T-2 and CtT-8 
received sc implants of silastic capsulee that were filled 
with T crystals. It was expected that these implants would 
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producm constant plasma T levels within the normal 
phyeiological range (Damassa et al.. 19771. Animals ivgraupe 
CC-2 and CC-8 also received implants of silaetic capsules, but 
these were empty. 
Imunocvtochenistrv 
Brains were processed for immunocytochemistry using the 
peeoxidase-anti-per0xida.e (PAP1 method (Sternberger, 1986). 
Brains from a control and T-treated group were always carried 
through the etaining procedures together to ensure that any 
variability would be equally distributed among group-. 
Before perfusion, rats were deeply anesthetized with 
sodium pentobarbital. The inferior vena cava was exposed and 
0.5 ml of 1% sdium nitrite was injected intravenously. TWO 
minutee later, the heart was exposed and pressure parfusion 
was initiated via a butterfly needle inserted into the left 
ventricle. Rats were perfuaed with 4% buffered 
paraformaldehyde in about 15 minutes. Brains were removed and 
stored overnight in the 4% buffered paraformaldehyda. The 
next day, brains were placed in PBS and stored in the 
refrigerator, 
All brains were transferred to a 10% sucrose in PBS 
solution for cryoprotection and stored in the refrigerator for 
3 days before being frozen. A razor blade was uaed to make 
one ooronal plane cut just anterior to the cerebellum to 
produce uniform blocks. Then, brains were frozen by slowly 
lowering then into ieopentane cooled in liquid nitrogen. 
Brains were sectioned in the coronal plane ia a cryostat 
at 40 miemns. As they were cut, alternate aections were 
either placed in the wells of Plastic trays that contained PBS 
or mounted on elides. The immunocytochemistry procedure was 
carried out on free-floating eectiona within plaetic tubes 
which were placed in the wells of the plastic trays. These 
tubes had open bcttms covered with nylon netting and were 
umed to transfer sections from one tray to another. When 
cuttin9 was complete sections were transferred three times to 
new trays thet contained fresh PBS. 
To eliminate endogenous peroxidase activity, sections 
were then placed in 3% hydrogen peroxide in PBS for 30 
minutes. Thie was followed by four washes in PBS, each 
lasting 10 minutes. In order to block non-specific: binding of 
the second antibody, sections were then placed in 10% normal 
goat serum (Gibco) in PBS for 30 minutes and subsequently 
washed three times for 10 minutes each tine with fresh PBS. 
sections from each brain were immunoreaoted for either 
OAP-43, or tau-1, or stained with creeyl violet. Mouse 
monc~clonal antibodies to CAP-43 and tau-1 (Boehringer- 
Mannheim) were used as the primary antibodies. According to 
~oehringer-Mannheim, the OAP-43 antibody ueed binda 
specifically to GAP-43 from rat. cat, hamster and human 
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regardleae of the protein'- phoephorylation state. Also, the 
tau-1 antibody usedbinds to all known electrophoretic species 
of tau in rat, human and bovine brain. Sinoe brain sections 
were not dephoaphorylatedbyalkaline phosphatase treatment in 
the present study, the tau-1 antibody stained axona only. 
The primary antibodies ware diluted in a solution of PBS, 
Triton X-loo and normal goat serum. Sections were transferred 
from PBS to either the GAP-43 or the tau-1 antibody. Sectrons 
were placed on a rotary agitator for 10 minutes at room 
tenperature and thereafter stored in the refrigerator for two 
nights in the primary antibody solution. 
Brains were stained for GAP-43 at a dilution of 1:1500 
In-a) or 1:2000 In-141. The tau-1 dilutions were 1:5000 
In-a), l:6ooo In-4), or 1:7OcJ0 ("-41. Negative control 
experiments were done previously to check for possible 
artifactual staining. In these experiments, normal adult male 
brains were sectioned at 40 microns and were carried through 
the inmunocytochemiatry staining procedure. Some sections 
were not exposed to the primary antibody (that ie, it was 
omitted), but others were. The eeet of the steps in the 
staining procedure were carried out ae normal. For those 
sections in which the primary antibody was omitted, staining 
was virtually eliminated (see Figure 1). This indicatee that 
the staining reported here represents the presence of GAP-43 
and tau-1 immunoreactive proteins and not artifactual or non- 
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mpacific staining of ather molecules due to binding of the 
secondary or tertiary antibodies. Hourever, it is possible 
that the primary antibodies could bind to molecules that were 
structurally similar to either O w - 4 3  or tau-I, which would 
pmduce a different type of artifaotual staining, one that is 
not easily controlled for. 
Pollowing incubation in the primary antibody, sections 
were washed six times in PBS during a 1 hour period. 
Subsequently, sections were placed in a goat-anti-mauae IgG 
antibody (Sternberger Monoclonale Inc.1 at a dilution of 1:ZOO 
for 1 hour. Pas was used as the diluent. Pour washes in PBS, 
each lasting 15 minutea were then completed. Sections were 
then placed in the PAP solution (mouse monoclonal PAP from 
Sternberger Monoclonala 1nc.I at dilution of 1:800 for 1 hour. 
The diluent in thin case was 11. normal goat eerum in PBS. 
sections were removed from the rotary agitator and left in PAP 
overnight in the refrigerator. 
The next day, sections were waehed four times in PBS for 
1 hour and then placed in a solution containing 
diaminobanzidine tetrahydrochloride, nickal ammonium sulfate 
and cobalt chloride for 5 minutes. m hey were then transferred 
to wella containing the same solution ae above except for the 
addition of hydrogen peroxide. Eight minutes later sections 
were transferred to P B ~ .  Sectione were immediately washed 
three timee in PBS, each wash lasting 5 minutes, and then 
stored overnight in the refrigerator. 
sections were lnovnted onto chrome-alum-gelatin-coa.ted 
slides using distilled water. After heing air dried, they 
were dehydrated in a series of alcohols, placed in xylene and 
coveralipped. 
Relative O~tical Density Meaeures 
The relative optical density (ROD) of thc GAP-43 
immunoreactive iGAPir1 and tau-l immunoreactive (tauir) fiber 
staining in the region of MePD, part of the cerebral cortex 
and cvhole sections were measured using an image analysis 
system. This syatem conaieted of an IBM-compatible 
microcomputer, aoftware (MI software from Imaging Research 
Inc.1, a solid state video camera (VSP 1nc.l which had a macro 
lens (Nikon) attached to it, a light box (Northern Light), an 
image monitor IElectrohome Ltd.1 and e mouse (Mouse System 
Corp.1. The camera was mounted on an adjustable stand, with 
the light box placed on the base of the stand directly under 
the camera. 
ROD is a measure that is closely related to the 
perceptual judgements of density. That is, a sample having a 
ROD of 1.0 would look about twice as dark as a sample that hae 
a ROD of 0.5. It is a semiquantitative density meaauee, in 
that ROD measurer are taken without calibrating the system to 
an external concentration reference. since the ROD was not 
calibrated to an external reference, the ROD of a eample image 
would change with varying lighting conditions. TO eliminate 
this possibility, an extensive effort was made to control for 
the light intensity entering the tissue sample and the camera 
through the maoro lens. The lighting conditions within the 
room where the measures were taken were kepr constant. The 
light box used is specifically designed for densitometry. 
Unlike microscope illuminators, it has a digital readout which 
allows for a precise setting of illumination level that stays 
constant (within t 0.5% over a 12 hour periad). The 
illumination level of the light bow was kept at the earne 
setting for the entire experiment. 
correction for shading error was also done before any 
meaauremente were taken. Any video densitometry image 
analysis system exhibits density variability over the field of 
view. That is, different places in a blank field of view will 
have somewhat different density reedings. This is unwanted 
and correction for this "shading" error makes the blank field 
of view homogenous. When correcting for shading error the 
system mane a blank field of view end stores a pixel by pixel 
matrix of deviation values. The deviation matrix contain6 a 
deneity value (in gray levels) for each pixel in the image. 
after correcting for shading error the eyetem reports an 
average densityvalue (in gray levels1 for the entire field of 
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view laverage intensity of the image). Thia average intensity 
of the inage was an indication of the intensity of light 
entering the camera and being digitized by the image analysis 
system. This value was constant for the entire experiment, 
indicating that the system did not vary with respect to the 
lighting conditions that it was being exposed to when taking 
ROD measures from animal to animal. 
A 8  an extra precaution, animals were also measured in 
pairs, one castrated cmteol was measured along with its T- 
treated counterpart in each measurement eeasion. This eneured 
that any uncontrolled variability in measurement conditions 
would be equally distributed among groups. The ROD of 
immunoreactive fiber staining waa measured without knowledge 
of group membership. That is, within eachmeasurement session 
even though it was known that in each pair there was a control 
and T-treated subject, it was not known which subject was the 
control and which was T-treated. 
When taking ROD measures a section was placed on the 
light box. The image of a etained MePD was digitized and 
displayed on the image monitor. Since d i r -  end tauir- 
staining were more dense in the region of MePD than in 
surrounding areas of the amygdala, ROD measures were taken 
ueing the eemi-autonatia mde in which the software is able to 
distinpisha darkly etainedterget from a lighter background. 
In this mode, the mouse was uaed to position the cursor on the 
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background (typically the optic tract1 and then on the target. 
The area of tissue from which the ROD waa measured was 
displayed as an overlay an the image. In those instances in 
which MePD measurements were more difficult, the mouse was 
used to draw the appropriate boundaries as needed. At the 
caudal levels, the fields of GAPir and teuir fibers were 
fairly distinct (see Figure a and Figure 31. However, at the 
more roetral levels the boundariaa of darker GAPir- and tauir- 
staining in the region of MePD were much leas distinct (see 
Figure 2 and Figure 31.  At these levela, the software was 
used to adjust the contrast of the displayed image of MaPD on 
the monitor. This would accentuate the boundaries of the 
darker OAPir- or tauie-staining eo that a mare accurate 
measure could be taken. This in no way affected the ROD 
measures obtained, it only affected how the image appeared on 
the monitor. 
Three MePD measurements on each section were taken and 
the values were averaged for that section. The ROD values for 
all section. were averaged to give a mean for each hemisphere 
in each animal. These means were representative of the "raw" 
data lor MePD. 
1n addition to MePD measuramante, cortex and whole 
section measures were also taken. A sampling box (2.05 mm x 
0.80 mm) was used in taking ROD meaauees for the cortex. The 
bottom corner of this box was placed at the top of the rhinal 
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fissure (see Pipre 4 ) .  When in the semi-automatic made, 
the mouse was used to position the cursor on the background 
and then on the target. The ROD of the area within the box 
was taken, except for areas of torn tissue. Cortex ROD 
meanurea were taken only on those sections which also 
contained MePD. On sections at the caudal levels of MePD, the 
part of the cerebral cortex measured included portions of the 
perirhinal and temporal (areas 1 and 31 cortex. On sections 
at the more rostra1 levels of MePD, portions of the perirhinal 
and parietal (area 21 cortex were measured. Three cortex 
measures on each section were taken and their respective 
values were averaged for that section. The ROD values for all 
sections were averaged to give a mean for each hemisphere in 
each animal. These means were representative oE the "raw" 
data for the cortex. 
Even though every attempt was made to keep the conditions 
within the staining prooedures E m n  weak to week as constant 
ae possible, there will always be some variation in staining 
Erom section to section within an anirnal and overall variation 
between animals. Therefore, ratios were calculated in order 
to control for extraneoue sources of error variation. Thim 
would in essence lower the variation between dimerent RODS 
from both within the same animal and between different animala 
in the same group. Whole section ROD measures were taken to 
be used in the denominator of calculated ratios. Again, ueing 
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the semi-automatic mode, the ROD of a whole section which 
contained MePD, was taken three timae and their respective 
values were averaged for that section. The numerator of these 
ratios was the ROD for the corresponding MePD or cortex 
measurement which was contained within the same whole section. 
These ratio0 were used as dependent measures because it waa 
felt that any alight differences in raw MePD or cortex Roue 
may have been due to uncontrollable sourcee of error variation 
within the staining procedures. For example, inmunoreactive 
staining in one MePD may be darker than another MePD on a 
different section Suet because these sections were processed 
in different wells and ae such were not exposed to the exact 
same conditione. In addition, overall staining in one animal 
may be different or the same as another animal because of the 
same sources of uncontrollable error variation. 
 he MePDIwhole or corterfwhole ROD ratio for each section 
was used to calculate an overall mean MePDIwhole ROD or 
cortex/whole ratio for eaoh hemisphere in each animal. Aleo, 
the three moat caudal sections through MePD were used to 
calculate a caudal mean MePDIwhole ROD ratio for each 
hemiephere in each animal. Likewise, the three moat rostra1 
sections through MePD were used to calculate mstral mean 
~ e p ~ j w h o l e  ROD ratios. MePa was identified using the sreeyl- 
stained sectione to eneure that ROD measures were taken 
throughout the entire roetral-caudal extent of MePD. 
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MOrDhOmetN 
The areas of GAPir and tauir fiber staining in the region 
of MePD were also measured at the same time denaity measures 
were taken using the semi-automatic mode of the image analyeis 
syetem. The system waa always calibrated before any area 
measures were taken. Again, three measure8 of each feature of 
interest were taken. That is, three consecutive meaeurements 
of the same area of staining on each section were taken and 
the valuee were averaged for that seotion, Areas of etaining 
on all sections ware added together to give a total foe each 
hemisphere in each animal. The roatral boundary of MePD was 
determined ueing the cresyl material and it was this rostra1 
seation that was designated as the roatral boundary of the 
GAPir- and tauir-staining through MePD. 
The area of the cell group MePD was also msaeured from 
the cresyl-stained material using the image analysis system. 
The atlas of Paxinos and Watson (1986) was uaed as an aid to 
define this cell group. In this Ease, the areas were not 
measured directly from digitized imgea of the actual 
sections. First, the outlines of MePD were drawn by hand on 
paper using a microprojector. The boundaries of MePD in the 
cresyl-atained material were more definitive using the 
mioroprojeotor than when using the image analyeia Byetem. The 
actual area of MePD was measured from the digitized images of 
the pencil drawings using the image analysis system. Again, 
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it must be noted that the image analysis syetem was always 
calibrated before any area measures were taken and that there 
was no knowledge of group membership when the drawings or the 
measures were being completed. Only one measurement wae made 
for MePD on each section in this case. MePD ares meaeuees on 
all sections were added together to give a total far, each 
hemisphere in each animal. 
Using tine image analysis system, the area of creeyl- 
stained whole brain seotiona in each group were also measured 
to provide an index of brain size at tha level in which MePD 
was located. Sections were selected beginning at the most 
caudal level of MePD and extending roatrally for a total of 
six sections. The areas of the six sections were added 
together to give a total for each animal. 
w i s t i c a l  Analvsis 
Each of the histological dependent measures, except for 
whole seotion measures, wae examined by a separate theee-way 
between-within analysis of variance. This analyeie involved 
a between aubjeots factor for hormone treatment effects, 
another between subjects factor for survival time effects and 
a within subjects factor for hemispheric effecte. It was 
expected that the only significant main effects would be that 
of treatment or a treatment x survival time interaction. It 
was also expected that there would be no significant 
hemispheric main effects.  Planned comparisons between c o n t m l  
and T-treatment means (that is, CC-2 vs C+T-2 and CC-8 ve  C+T- 
8) were done using t - t e s t s  with the appropriate error terms 
from t h e  overall analysis. These planned t - t e s t s  compared 
l e f t / r i g h t  means between groups. These l e f t / r i g h t  means were 
an average of both hemispheres. T-teats were evaluated a t  u 
= 0.05, two-tailed. 
The expectation of no hemispheric m i n  ef fec ts  with 
respect t o  deneitymeasures was not realized. Therefore, more 
conservative post-hoc cornparisone between hemispheric means 
were conduoted using Tukey'a HSD teete. The u-level of 
eignificanoe f o r  the  post-hooe was 0.05. 
Each of the whole section dependent measures was examined 
by a separate two-way analysis of variance. This analys is  
involved a between subjects fac tor  f o r  hormone treatment 
e f f e c t s  and another between nubjects factor for survival time 
e f f e c t s .  I t  was expected tha t  there  would be no s igni f icant  
treatment o r  treatment x survival time interaotion. 
Planned coznparisona were a l s o  made between the cas t ra ted  
control groups i n  t h i s  experiment and the n o m l  males ( t h a t  
is, CC-2 ve n o n a l  males and CC-8 vs normal males) of 
experiment 2 with respect t o  ROD ra t ios  and MePD areas using 
simple t - t e s t s  f o r  independent samples. Tile reeulta of these 
t - t e s t s  were evaluatedat u - 0.05,  two-tailed. Ideally, non- 
cas t ra ted  oontrol (eham-operated) males would have been 
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included in experiment 1. However, the queetion of whether or 
not there was an effect of castration was not raised until 
after the results of experiment 1 were know. 1t must be 
noted that the normal males of experiment 2 were gonadally 
intact untreated animals. That is, they were not sham- 
operated and as such did not receive any empty silaatic 
implante. In addition, brain sections from these animala were 
not processed at the sane time as brain sections in this 
axperiment. However, the same immunocytochemical procedures 
were completed on brain sections in experiment 1 and those of 
the normal malea and dieetroua females of experiment 2 (see 
methods section in experiment 2 for the antibody dilutions 
used for the normal males). It was felt that ebam-operation 
and separate processing would not likely affect the dependent 
measures significantly. These comparisons gave at least some 
indicetione of the effect of castration on the dependent 
measures employed. 
Denaitv of GAPir-staini in the Reoion of MePQ 
As can be seen in Figure 2, there exieted a fairly 
discrete area of OAPir-staining in the region of MePD which 
was quite denae, more so than the surrounding areas. Vieual 
inspection of Figure 2 also indicates that the deneity of 
GAPir fiber staining did not sesm to be different between 
groups CC-8 and c+T-8. Analysis of ROD data confirmed this 
observation. 
As shown in Figure 5 and Table 1, when either the overall 
raw ROD or the overall ROD ratio of GAPir-staining for M~PD is 
considered, T-treated subjects did not differ from control 
subjects aftel 2 or 8 days of T-treatment [all L/R mean 
contrasts; absolute value of t(l21 s 0.696, p > 0.051. 
According to Malsbury and McKay 119941 the loss of SPir 
innervation within MePD occurs mainly in the rostral portion 
of MePD. Therefore, it was felt that possible ROD differences 
between T-treated and control groups in the present etudy may 
be mare prominent in the rostra1 portion of the nucleus as 
opposed to the caudal por~ion. Thus, as explained in the 
methods section, caudal and rostral means were separately 
calculated in order to explore this issue. Investigation of 
the caudal and rostral components of MePD did not reveal any 
significant effecte either (nee Table 11. When conaidering 
the caudal or rostra1 ROD ratio meane, plannec' t-tests using 
mean contraate a£ the combination of bothhemispheree revealed 
that there .!ere no significant differences between T-treated 
and control groups at either time period, [all LIR mean 
contraate; absolute value of t(l2l r 1.043, p > 0.051. 
Since T-treatment did not seem to augment GAPir-staining 
density in the region of MePD, the question of whether or not 
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there was a decrease of GAP-43 staining in the region of M~PD I 
as a result of castration wao of interest. To shed light on 
this issue, normal males in experiment 2 were conpared to the 
castrated control subjects in this experiment. As illustrated 
in Figure 5 ,  the overall ROD ratio of GAPir-staining for MePD 
in normal males was not significantly different than castrated 
controls at either tine period [both t-teste; absolute value 
of t(61 r 1.28, p > 0 .051 .  
Densitv of Tauir-stainino in the Resion of MePD 
Tauir fiber staining in the region of MePD wae similar to 
that of OAPir-staining in that there was a fairly distinct 
field of staining that was denser than the surrounding areas, 
although it was not so intense as GAPir-staining lase Figure 
3 ) .  Inspection of Figure 3 shows that there was no apparent 
effect of T-treatment on the density of tauir fiber staining 
in this region. The overall raw ROD and the overall ROD ratio 
of tauir-staining for MePD (see Pigure 6 and Table 2 )  of T- 
treated groups was not eignificantly different from their 
respective control groups [all L/R mean contraate? absolute 
value of t(121 s 0.599,  p > 0.051. 
wain, the caudal and rostra1 distinctione within MePD 
did not show any different results than the overall means (see 
=able a), ea the ROD ratio of caudal or roetral tauir-etaining 
for MePD was not affected by T-treatment [all L/R mean 
contrasts; absolute value of tll2) s 1.224, p > 0.051. 
Castration did not seem to affect the ROD of tauir- 
staining. As shown in Figure 6, the overall ROD ratio of 
tauir-staining for MePD in normal males did not significantly 
differ from group CC-2 or group CC-8 [both t-testa; absolute 
value of tl61 r 2.366, p z 0.051. 
An important issue to consider is whether or not the ROD 
measures were sensitive enough to actually detect differences 
in the amount8 of immxa~reactive staining. To shed light on 
this issue, overall raw MePD tau-1 ROD values from two 
aubjects in gmup CC-2 etained with an antihdy dilution of 
1:5000 were averaged and the same wae done for two subjecta in 
group CC-8 etained with a tau-1 antibody dilution of 1:7000. 
One would expect that an antibody dilution of 1:5000 would 
result in darker staining than an antibcdy dilution of 1:7000. 
Ire expected, the 1:5000 antibody dilution produced a 20.2% 
greater ROD of MePD immunoreactive staining than did the 
1:7000 antibody dilution. The respective left/right 
hemisphere mean laverage of both hemispheres) * SBM for the 
1:5000 sample was 0.9345 * 0.0097 and for the 1:7000 sample it 
was 0.7776 * 0.0638. This provided evidence that the ROD 
measures could deteat differences in the amount o t  
immunoreective staining. 
Hemispheric mmmetries of 
DAP~~-stainino in the ~eaion of M- 
Overall raw RODS and overall ROD ratios of both GAPir 
and tauir fiber staining for left and right MePDs ere 
illustrated in Figure 7. A three-way analyeis of variance on 
the GAP-43 overall raw MePD or werall MePD ratio data both 
revealed an unexpected main effect for hemisphere [bath 
ANovAe; Fl1.121 2 9.72, p c 0.011. Post-hoc cornparisone 
showed that the right MePD had a significantly greater GAPir 
raw ROD and ROD ratio than the left Iboth mean contrasts; 
qi2,121 a 4.41, p c 0.01; where 2 =number of treatment means 
and 12 - the degrees of freedom for the error term]. Both of 
these differences were about 4.11. and seemed to be consistent 
since 14 out of the 16 animals showed the right s left 
hemispheric difference. 
~auir-staining in the region of MePD did not show the 
same hemispheric differences as GAPir-staining did. A three- 
way of variance on either the tauir overall raw ROD 
or overall ROD ratio data did not show any significant main 
affect for hemisphere Iboth ANOVm; PIl.la1 s 1.80, p . 0.051. 
&nsitv of GAPir-ataininq in the Cortex 
~ e a n  raw RODS end mean ROD ratios of GAP~Z-staining for 
the aortex in the left, right and the combination of the two 
hemispheres for each group are shorn in Table 3. Figure 8 
graphically represents the mean ROD ratios of the combination 
of both hemispheres of GAPir-staining for each group. As can 
be seen in Table 3 and Figvre 8 ,  T-treated groups did not have 
greater raw RODS or ROD ratios of GAPir-staining as compared 
to castrated controls [all L/R mean contrasts; absolute value 
of t(12) r 0.502, p z 0.051. 
In addition, castration did not produce any obvious 
reduction in GAPir staining in the cortex since castrated 
control subjects did not have lower GAPir ROD ratios (see 
~ i ~ ~ u r e  8) then normal males [both t-testa; absolute value of 
tl6) r 1.215, p z 0.051. 
pensitv of Tauir-stainin- in the Cortex 
As was the case for GAPir-staining, the rev RODS end ROD 
ratios of tauir-staining for the cortex (see Table 4 and 
~igura 91 of T-treated groups did not signifisantly differ 
from their respective control groups at either 2 or 8 days 
after silastic aapsvle insertion [all L/R mean contrasts; 
absolute value of tl12) r 1.399, p .0.051. 
-sin, camtration did not seem to affect protein 
immnoreactivity. Aa illustrated in Pigure 9, both castrated 
control groups did not significantly differ from normal males 
with respect to their tau-1 ROD ratios [both t-tests; absolute 
value of tl61 s 1.319. p > 0.051. 
Hemisnheric Asmetries of 
Tauir-stein' in the cortex 
Raw RODS and ROD ratios of GAPir and tauir fiber staining 
for the left and right cortex are represented in Figure 10. 
The right cortex had about a 2.6% greater tauir raw ROD and a 
2.0% tauir ROD ratio than the left. A three-way analysi~ of 
variance on either the tau-1 raw ROD or ROD ratio data gave a 
significant main effect for hemisphere in each case [both 
ANovAs; F(l.12) z 5.05, p c 0.051. Poet-hot comparisons 
revealed the existence of a right > left heniapheric 
difference foe both the raw ROD and ROD ratio of tauir- 
staining [bath mean contrastsi q12,12) 1 3.18. p c 0.051. For 
the raw ROD data 10 out of 16 animale showed a right > left 
difference, while for the ROD ratio data 8 out of 16 showed 
the same right > left difference. 
The density OAPir-staining in the cortex did not show any 
hemispheric asynmetriee. Separate theee-way analyaes of 
variance on the raw ROD anrl ROD ratio means of GAPir-staining 
in the cortex did not show any significant main effects for 
hemisphere [both ANOMs; 111.12) s 0.40, p > 0.051 . 
w v  of Whole Section GAPir- and Tauir-sta- 
It is important to mnsider whether or not T-treatment 
affected the denominator of the calculated ratios. The ROD of 
whole seation GAPir- and tauir-staining is sham in Table 1 
and Table 4, respectively. separate two-way analyses of 
variance on the GAP-43 and tau-1 whole seotion ROD data 
indicated that there was no significant main effect for 
hormone treatment [both ANOVAe; F(1.12) r 0.43, p > 0.051 or 
a significant hormone treatment x survival time interaction 
[both ANOVAs; FI1.121 s 0.07, p s 0.051 in each case. This 
indicates that the RODS of GAPir and tauir-ataining for the 
whole section did not differ among the four groups and that T- 
treatment had no effect on these neasuree. 
p q  
As shown in Figure 11 and Table 5, the areae of dense 
 GAP^^-staining in the region of M ~ P D  were a little greater in 
T-treated groups than in control groupa. Group C+T-a had a 
12.5% greater area than group CC-2, end group CtT-8 showed a 
15.7% greater area than group CC-8. However, planned 
comparisons showed that these differences were not aignifioent 
[both L/R mean contrasts; absolute value of t(ll1 5 1.691, p 
s 0.051. 
Even though castration did not affect the denaity of 
GAPir-staining in the region of MePD, it did affect the cross 
sectional area of this staining, since g m u p  CC-2 had a 21.4% 
and group CC-8 had a 24.2k smaller area of QAPir-staining in 
the region of MePD than normal males (see Figure 11). These 
differences were statistically significant [both t-teats; 
absolute value of tl61 a 4.529, P < 0.011. 
Area of MePD Tauir-staininq 
The pattern between the four treatment groups in the area 
of MePD tauir-staining was similar to that of the M ~ P D  ~ m i r -  
staining, but the differences between groups were smaller (see 
Figure 121. Both T-treated groups had slightly greater areae 
of tauir-staining in thia region (see Figure 12 and Table 51. 
The magnitude of the difference between group C+T-2 and CC-2 
was 3.5%. while the difference between group C+T-8 and CC-8 
was 9.01. However, these differences were not statistically 
significant [both L/R mean contrasts; absolute value of t 1121 
5 1.412, p > 0.051. 
AS with  GAP^^-staining, the areas of tauir-staining in  
this region Iaee Figure 121 were significantly smaller for 
group CC-2 and g m u p  CC-8 than for normal males [both t-tests; 
absolute value of tI61 z 4.953, p c 0.011. The magnitude of 
these decreases was 19.51 for group CC-2 end 22.1% for group 
CC-8. Thus, castration for these time periods praduoes a 
decrease in the area of tauir-ataining in the region of MePD. 
- of MePD in Cresvl-stained Secti- 
Figure 13 graphically representa the mean of ehe area of 
MePD in creayl-stained sections for each group (also see Table 
51. Although MePD was slightly larger in group C+T-2 than in 
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group CC-2 18.6b1, this difference was not etatistically 1 
significant [LIR mean contrast; absolute value of tl12) - 
1.048, p D 0.051. On the other hand, the difference between 
group C+T-8 and CC-8 was larger 128.0%1, and was significant 
[L/n mean contrast; absolute value of t(121 = 3.231, p . 
0.011. This indicates that T-treatment for 8 days did 
increase the aize of the cell group MePD. 
castration produced atrophy in this region of the brain. 
In both castrated control groups there wae a marked decline in 
the area of MePD as compared to normal males [both t-teete; 
abeoluta value of tI61 z 6.192, p c 0.0011. The decline for 
group CC-2 was 27.94, while for group CC-8 it was 32.0%. 
The number of cresyl-stained sections in which MePD 
appeared for each group ie shown in Tabla 5. Group C+T-2 did 
not significantly differ from group CC-2 with respect to this 
measure [L/R mean contrast; absolute value of t(l2) - 0.490, 
p r 0.05). However, group CtT-8 did have a greater number of 
~ection8 which contained MePD than did group CC-8 [L/R mean 
contraat, absolute value of t(12l = 2.828, p < 0.021. This 
was a small but coneiatent difference. Thus, T-treatment for 
8 days increased the length of MePD as well as its total area 
[above). 
one may question whether or not the differences in the 
size of MePD between groups may just be a reflection of the 
brain being larger at the level of MePD. To rule out this 
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poesibility, for each group an estimate of brain eize at this 
level was obtained by measuring the area of six whole coronal 
~ections stained with ceesyl violet. A two-way analysis of 
varianse ehowed that there was no eignificant main effect for 
hormone treatment IPl1.121 = 0.11, p > 0.051 or a significant 
hornc :e treatment x eurvival time interaction IFl1.12) - 1.75, 
p > 0.051. Thua, whole section areas though the region of the 
brain which contained MePo did not diEfer among the four 
groups (see Table 51. 
subiects and Estrous Cvcle DeterrinGh 
Eight (four intact males and four intact females) adult 
Sprague-Dawley atrain albino rats (Charles River, Quebec1 were 
used as subjects. All anirnale were kept on a 14/10 revereed 
light/daek w l e  with lights off at 0800 houre. Food and 
water were available ad libitum. at the time of perfusion, 
the males were approximately 74-88 days old, while the females 
were approximately 104-107 days old. Body weights of the four 
males and four females ranged from 321-452 g (mean - 384.3 9) . 
Based on the findings of Shughrue and Dorsa (1993e), it 
wae felt that the changing levels of estrogen during the 
estrous cycle could affect the levels of GAP-43 in the female 
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brain. They found that ovariectomy reduzed the levels of WLP- 
43 mRNA and that eatrcgen treatment of these ovariectomized 
females for 96 hours significantly augmented w - 4 3  levels in 
eeveral brain areas. They even mention that on the basis of 
unpublished data, levels of GAP-43 *A change throughout the 
eatroue cycle. This would Buggest that the levels of GAP-43 
itself may change during the estrous cycle and would be at 
their highest at the point in the estrous cyole where estrogen 
levels are also high. In this experirnant I chose to sacrifice 
the females when their estrogen levels were low. It was 
thought that if there were a sex difference it would be more 
likely seen when comparing normal males to diestrous females. 
Estrogen levels are the highest early in proestrus and 
decline to low levele by early estrue, and are maintained at 
slightly lower levels over the netestrous and early diestroue 
portione of the cyole (Brown-Grant et al., 1970). Basad on 
this, it was decided to sacrifice the fernales during the 
beginning of the dieetmus part of the cycle, at the time when 
estrogen levels had been low for some time. 
The eetrous ~ycle of the females was determined by the 
use of sexual behaviour testing in the presence of active 
males. The eexual behaviour teating was conducted in 
rectangular test boxes (aOL x 15W x 14H inches) from about 
0900 to 1100 hours every day over a period of about 2 weeks. 
During this sexual testing procedure a female and a male 
were placed in the testing box and the behaviour of the female 
waa observed. The female's receptive and preceptive 
behaviours were of interest. When the female showed that she 
was clearly aexually receptive she was immediately removed 
from the teating box. If no signa of receptivity were ahown 
during Is minutes of observation then she was removed from the 
testing box and the test was ended. A female was considered 
receptive if she showed such behaviours as lordosis, hopping 
and/or darting, or ear wiggling lhead shaking). The male was 
not permitted to mount the female. 
The 4-day estrous cycle of a rat on a 14/10 light/dark 
0~01e as shwm by Bmwn-Grant et al. 11970) was ueed a guide 
in determining which part of the cycle the females were in. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t i v e  females were considered as being in the late 
proestrous part of the cycle (tested at 1-3 hours after lights 
off). Three of the four females were found to be receptive on 
.3 testing days separated by 3 days in which no eign of 
receptivity was seen (two complete qclesl. One female only 
shoved receptivity on one day and did not ehow it again, thus 
the timing of her estroua cycle could nor; be determined and 
therefore this female was dropped from the study. 
once it was determined that the femalos had a 4-day cycle 
and that the stages of their cycle could be predicted based on 
the sex behaviour testing, they were sacrificed at the 
beginning of the diestrous part of the eetrous cycle. 
lmmunocvtoche ' pry 
Pezfusion, fixation of tissue and its preparation were 
the same as described in experiment 1. Brains were sectioned 
in the coronal plane aL 40 microns and stained for m - 4 3  
(dilution 1:a000~, tau-1 (dilution 1:6OOO~, or with oresyl 
violet. Sections were imnunocytachemically stained in the 
same manner as described in experiment 1. A male and a female 
brain were always processed together, except Eor one male 
brain which was processed alone because  hi^ female counterpart 
was excluded from the study. 
ROD and Morohometrv Measures 
The ROD of GAPir and Tauir fiber staining in the region 
of MePD, part of the cerebral cortex and whole sections were 
measured using the image analysis system in the same manner as 
described in experiment 1. The image analyeis system cer~ings 
were the same as in experiment 1. Three measurements of each 
feature of interest were taken and the values were averaged 
for that section as was done in experiment 1. Again, them 
was e raw MePD or cortex ROD mean and a ~ e ~ n / w h o l e  or 
cortex/whole ROD ra,tio mean that waa calculated using all 
sections through MePD for each hemisphere in each animal. 
Also MePD was subdivided into caudal and roetral portiona in 
the same manner as described in experiment 1. 
The areas of GAPir and tauir fiber ~taining through the 
region of MePD of the intact males and females were also 
measured as described in experiment 1. Three measures on each 
section were averaged and the values on all sections were 
again added together to give a total for aach hemisphere in 
each animal. As in experiment 1, the cresyl-stained sections 
were used as a guide in determining the roetral houndary of 
MePD. 
The area of the cell group MePD wae also measured in the 
eame manner as in experiment I using the cresyl-stained 
aectiona. The area values on all sections ware again added 
together to give a total far each herni~phere in eaoh animal. 
~n addition, the area of creayl-stained whole sections ware 
measured in the eame manner ae in experiment 1, except that 
five sections were measured and added together to give a total 
for each animal. 
Qtatistical analvsis 
Density and area measures, except whole sectionmeasilree. 
were examined by separate two-way between-within analyses of 
variance. The between factor in these snelysee was the sex of 
the animal and the within factor was hemisphere. Planned 
cornparisone between male. and females were made using t-tests 
with the appropriate error term from the overall analysis. 
Whole section density and area measuree were examined by 
simple t-taste for independent samples. The results of all t- 
teete were evaluated at o = 0.05, two-tailed. 
once again for the density measures, hemispheric main 
effects in the two-way analyses of variance were found. More 
conservative lukey's HSD post-hoes were used in testing 
differences between left and right hemisphere means. The 
results of these post-hocs were evaluated at 0 = 0.05. 
a t v  of GAPir-staininrr in the Reoion of MePD 
Matched sections of GAPir-staining through the region of 
MePD from a male and a female are shown in Figure 14. Aa was 
seen in experiment 1, QAPir-staining in this region of males 
and femalee was fairly dense. Howeve-, the dietinctivenese 
end density seems to decline as one goes rostrally through the 
nucleue. Inspeotion of Figure 14 shows no obvious density 
differences in OAPir-staining betvcen males and females. 
The overall ROD ratios OF GAPir-staining in this region 
for males and female. are depicted in Figure 15. 
Corresponding, overall raw ROD means are given in Table 6. 
There were no notable differencee in either the overall raw 
RODS or ROD ratios of GAPir-staining betweenmales and femalee 
[both L/R maan contracts; absolute value of ti51 0 . 9 1 9 ,  . 
0.051. 
It was possible that sen differences may exist in 
different parts of MePD. So the nucleus was split up into a 
caudal and a roatral portion (see Methadsl. This did not 
produce any different findings (see Table 61, as no 
differences were found between males and females with respect 
to their caudal or rostra1 ROD ratioe of GAPir-staining for 
MePD Ibth L/R mean contrasts; absolute value of t(51 r 0.694, 
P > 0.051. 
oensitv of w - s t a i n i n a  in the Rea' of Me& 
As was seen with GAPir-staining, male and female tauir- 
staining in the region of MePD was again dense, but the 
density and the distinctiveness of the borders declined 
further rostrally in the nucleus (see Figure 161. Also, there 
did not seem to be any apparent differences in the density of 
tauir-staining between males and females leee Figure 16). 
 ales did not differ from females (see Figure 15 and Table 6) 
in their overall raw ROD and ROD ratio of tauir-staining in 
this region [both L/R mean contrasts; absolute value of t(51 
s 0.646, p > 0.051. 
similar rssults ware found with respect to tne caudal and 
rostra1 ROD ratios of tauir-staining for this area (see Table 
61. No sex differences were apparent for either of these 
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dependent measures [both L/R mean contraate, absolute value of 
t151 s 0.848, p < 0.051. 
Hemis~heric Asymmetries of 
GAPir-atainins in the Resion of MePD 
Hemispheric means of the overall raw ROD and overall ROD 
ratio of GAPir-staining for MePD in the left and right 
hemisphere are illustrated in Figure 17. As in experiment 1. 
the results of separate two-way analyses of variance on the 
GAP-43 overall raw ROD and overall ROD ratio data, yielded the 
finding of only a significant main effect for hemisphere in 
both cases [both ANOVAe; F(1,51 1 10.88, p c 0.0251 . Post-hoc 
c~mparisons showed that there was a right > left difference 
15.111 in the overall raw ROD of GAPir-staining [mean 
contrast; ql2.51 = 5.50, p c 0.051, and a simd.lar right r left 
difference 15.3%) in the ROD ratio of GAPir-staining [mean 
contrast; qI2.51 = 5.86, p c 0.011. This effect was 
coneistent as 7 out of 7 animals showed this differenoe in 
toth cases and was not dependent on the sex of the animal. 
Hemis~heric Asmmetriea of 
Tauir-stainins in the Recrion of MePQ 
Left and right hemisphere overall mean raw ROD- and ROD 
ratios oi tauir-staining for MePD are also graphically 
represented in Figure 17. Unlike experiment 1, separate two- 
way analysee of variance on the overall raw ROD or overall Ron 
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ratio data yielded only a signifioant hemispheric main effect 
in each case [both ANOVAa; Pl1.51 2 7.53, p c 0.051 .  gain, 
post-hoc comparisons showedthat MePDs in the right hemisphere 
had significantly greater overall raw RODS and overall ROD 
ratios of tauir-staining than those in the left hemisphere 
[both mean contrasts; q(2.51 z 3.85, p c 0.051. The magnitude 
of these differences were 3.5% for the raw ROD data and 3.0% 
for the ROD ratio data, with 6 out of 7 subjects showing the 
right > left difference in both instances. Again, these 
hemispheric differences were not related to the sex of the 
animal. 
~enaitv of  GAP^^-staininq. ' the Cort 
As illustrated in Figure 18, far the cortex the ROD ratio 
of GAPir-staining was not different between males and females 
[L/R mean contrast; absolute value of t(51 = 0.020, p > 0.051. 
The correeponding raw ROD means were also not aexually 
dinioephis [L/R mean contrast; absolute value of t(51 - 0.077. 
p > 0.051. 
Densit" of Tauie-stainin0 in the Cortea 
The ROD ratio of cortex tauir-staining for both sexes is 
also shown in Pigure 18 and the corresponding raw ROD means 
are presented in Table 7. hike the GAPir-staining, the raw 
RODS and ROD ratios of cortex tauir-staining were not 
eignificantly different between malee and females [both mean 
contrasts; abaalute value of el51 r 0.454, p 0.051. 
No Hemis~heric Asvmmetriea of 
GAPir- or Tauir-ataininq in the Cortex 
The raw RODS and ROD ratios of cortex GAPir- and tauir- 
staining for the left and right hemisphere are depicted in 
Figure 19. Separate analyses of varianoe on the GAP-43 raw 
ROD and ROD ratio data showed that there were no significant 
main effecte for hemisphere in both instances [both ANOvAs; 
FI1.5l r 4.78, p s 0.051. However, two-way analyeee of 
variance revealed that there wae a significant hemispheric 
main effect for the tau-1 ROD ratio data lPI1.5l = 6.70, p c 
0.051, but not for the tau-1 raw ROD data LFl1.51 - '-75, p > 
0.051. Although it almost reached eignificance, a post-hoc 
analysis showed that there was no significant difference in 
the ROD ratio of tauir-staining between the right and left 
cortex [mean contrast; ql1.51 - 3.63, p > 0.051. It should 
also be noted that in this case the tauir-staining in the left 
hemisphere was slightly greater than in the right by about 
4.8r. In experiment 1, the right was greater than the left. 
Denaitv of Whole Section GAPir- and Tauir-etainino 
To demonstrate that the ROD ratio meaauree were not 
invalidated by possible sex differences in the denominator cf 
the calculated ratios, the ROD of whole section GAPir- and 
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tauir-staining €or males were compared to that for females. I 
As can be seen in Table 7, males and females did not differ 
with respect to these measures [both t-tests; absolute value 
of t(5) 5 0.554, p r 0.051. 
ATea8 of MePD and GAPir- and 
mix-eteininrr in the Reaion of MePD 
Means of the areas of GAPir- and tauir-etaining through 
the region of MePD, and the area of MePD as measured in 
cresyl-stained sections €or the left, right, and the 
combination of both hemispheres ILIRI of males and females are 
given in Table 8.  The magnitude of the differences between 
males and females with respect to these measures are portrayed 
in Figure 20. 
Males had a markedly greater area of dense GAPir-staining 
[L/R mean contrast; absolute value of tl51 = 9.060, p c 0.0011 
and tauir-staining [L/R mean contrast; absolute value of t151 
= 12.500, p r 0.0011 in this region. The eiee of MePD in 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l - ~ t a i n a d  sect o s was also much larger in males than in 
females [L/R mean contrast; absolute value of tl51 = 18.285, 
p c 0.0011. The difference (male > female1 for GAPir-staining 
was 19.14, for ta~ir-staining it was a little larger (90.611, 
and it was the largest for the cresyl-stained aectione 
I106.9Cl. 
The number of oresyl-stained sections which cox,-ained 
MePD for males and females is shown in Table 8. It is 
apparent that males had a larger number of eections which 
contained MePD than females lL/R mean contrast; tI51 - 5.116, 
p c 0.011, indicating that MePo was longer in malee. 
To show that the above sex differences were not due to 
the males having greater brain sire at the level in which MePD 
iti located, an estimate of the whole section area at the level 
of MePD was obtained by measuring the area of five cresyl- 
stained whole sections which contained MePD. The eummed 
cross-eectional areas of the five se;~iona for males and 
females are shown in Table 8. As one can Bee, the area of the 
whole sections for males wea not different from that for 
femalee [t15) = 0.082, p s 0.051. 
GAP-43 and Tau-1 stainin-: 
g-* 
Fields of GAP-43 and tau-1 imnunoreactive fiber staining 
in the region of MePD were quite dense and fairly discrete. 
This was unexpected since a previous study, which looked at 
the distribution of GAP-43 in the adult rat brain, found that 
the only portione of the a w d a l a  which contained very dense 
irmnunoreactivity for GAP-43 ware the central, hasolateral and 
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lateral divisions (Benowitz et al.. 19881. The medial 
amygdala seemed to show only moderate m - 4 3  immunoreactivity 
in that study, much lees than that found in the present etudy, 
and it wae not dietinct and discrete. one reaaon for this 
discrepancy may have been that Benowitz et al. 119881 uaed a 
palyclonal primary antibcdy (raised in sheep or rabbits), 
whereas in the present study a monoclonal primary antibody 
(rais-d in mice) was uaed. The polyclonal antibodies uaed by 
Benowite et al. 119981 may only bind either phasphorylated or 
non-phasphoqlatad GAP-43 (they give no information abut 
specifioity), whereas the monoclonal primary antibody ueed in 
the present study binds to GAP-43 regardless of its 
phoaphorylation state (product infomation supplied by 
Boehringer-Mannheiml . 
gmeriment .: GAP-43 and Tau-1 
Immunoreactive Densities are Not Resul-d bv Teatoeienms 
The results indicated that T did not increase the average 
density of GAP-43 or tau-1 staining in the region of MePD in 
oastrated male rats. T-treatment of castrated males also 
failed to affect GAP-43 and tau-1 staining in the part of the 
cerebral cortex which includes portions of the perirhinal, 
temporal and parietal cortices. This indicates that T dcea 
not eeem to regulate the expreesion of these two proteina in 
the region of MePD or the above region of the cortex, at least 
for short periode of T exposure. These results are puzzling 
in light of the fact that estrogen which is a metabolite of T, 
ha8 been found to regulate GAP-43 mRNA expression in several 
brain regions. those being the VMH ILuetig et al.. 1991; 
Shughrue and Doraa, 1993a) and the MPOA lshughrue and mrse, 
1993al of the adult rat. In addition, estrogen has been found 
to enhance the outgrowth and length of axon- of cultured 
hypothalamic neurons (Dlaz et al., 1992). which has been shown 
to po~sibly involve the induotion of tau proteins IFerreira 
and Caoeres. 19911. 
The question of why T did not induce greater densities of 
GAP-43 01. tau-1 ntaining remains unanswered. One could 
question whether or not the dose of T was high enough. 
nowever, according to Damasea et al. 11977) a 45 m long T- 
filled silastic capsule releases a dose of T that is wit7'in 
the high end of the n o m l  phyaiologicel range. As mentioned 
in the introduction, other studies IDe Vries et el.. 1984; 
Simeely and Swaneon, 1987; Van Leeuwen et al., 19851 which 
have looked at the activational effects of hormones, uaed T- 
treatments of 14 days or 5-weeke. It ie possible that the 8- 
day T-treatment was not long enough. There may be a delayed 
response to T. T h i ~  nmld mean that a longer T-treatment may 
lead to increased levels of Gw-43 or tau-1 throughout MePD. 
However, short periods of hormone treatment have been found to 
enhance the levels of GAP-43 mum in several brain ereae. As 
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mentioned in the introduction, Luatig et al. (1991) found that 
estrogen treatment for as little as 2 hours or 3 days 
increased the levels of GAP-43 mRNA in the w of 
ovariectomized adult female rats. Similarly, Shughrue and 
Dorea (1993aI used a 4 day estrogen treatment to augment GAP- 
43 levels in both the w and M W A  of ovarieotomized adult 
female rats. Furthermore, in the present study T-treatment of 
the castrated males Ear 8 'ays did increase the sine of MePD 
by 281  as compared to controls. This demonstrates that the T- 
treatment was both large and long enough to affect the 
cytoarchitecture of this region and thus could have affected 
the denaities of GAP-43 and/or tau-1 immunoreectivity. 
An important question is whether or not GAP-43 and tau-1 
levels were affected by castration. The comparisons of the 
density of GAP-43 and tau-1 immunoreactivity between both 
castrated mntrol groups in experiment 1 with those of the 
normal males in experiment 2, ehowed that castration did not 
reduce the average density of these proteins in either the 
of MePD or the part of the cortex which includes 
portions of the psrirhinal, temporal and parietal sorticee. 
 his finding for the cortex is similar to that of another 
which found that 4 weeks of castration did not reduce 
GAP-43 mum levels in the frontal cortex (Lustig et al., 
1991). since castration did not reduce GAP-43 or tau level-. 
ther. one would not expect T to restore them. This suggest0 
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t h a t  there vaa no "loss" t o  restore. Thie a l s o  provides 
evidence that castration may not have affected t h e  axonal 
morphology of neurons i n  MePD, since the immunoreactive 
dens i t ies  of two axonal growth markers were not af fec ted  by 
cas t ra t ion .  
QAP-43 and tau-1 are axonal markers only, they a r e  not 
concentrated in  dendrites. I f  gonadal hormones do not af fec t  
MePD axons, but do affect MePD dendrites then t h i s  would 
explain why castration and subsequent replacement of T d i d  not 
have any affect on QAP-43 and tau-1 densities i n  the present 
study. 
several studies using d i f ferent  speciea of rodents have 
found t h a t  gonadal hormones af fec t  the dendrites of neurons. 
Estrogen treatment of newborn mouse M W  explants r e s u l t s  i n  
a grea ter  number of dendrites with more dendritic branching 
from t h e  sans of the neuron IToran-Allerand e t  31.. 1983). 
~ h r e e  days a f t e r  ovariectomy of adult female r a t e  there  i s  a 
dramatic reduction i n  the number of dendritic spines i n  CA1 
pyramidal c a l l s  of the  hippocampue, and subsequent estrogen 
treatment for  1 days reverses the loas (could et 81.. 19901. 
Of par t icular  relevance t o  t h e  present study, cas t ra t ion  of 
adul t  male hamsters f o r  12  weeks resulta in  dendritic atrophy 
i n  the  posterior medial amygdala IQornez and Newman, 19911. 
n in ally, Lorenzo e t  a1. 119921 found t h a t  estrogen increased 
t h e  t o t a l  dendritic length of medial amygdala neurons ill v i t r o  
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by mainly increasing the number of branches which results in l 
a larger dendritic tree. This resulted in a profound increase 
in the immunoreactive staining for microtubule-associated 
protein-2 (MAP-2). They also found that estrogen did not 
affect medial amygdala axons. 
The results of these studies suggest the possibility that 
T may only affect den<.rites of medial amygdala neurons. That 
is, castration would lead to dendritic atrophy of MePD neurons 
and subsequent replacement of T would enhance dendritic, but 
not axonal growth. Thus, possible T enhanced growth of 
dendrites could be assayed by measuring the induction of 
whioh are compartmentalized mainly in dendrites and 
whose levele are increased during periods of neumnal growth. 
one such protein is MAP-2 which ia found in dendrites and with 
much weaker labeling in the cell bodies and little or none in 
axona ax ern hart and  atu us, l9a41. It would be intereeting to 
see if castration would result in a decline in MAP-2 levels in 
M ~ P D  and whether T replacement would augment their levele. 
what would be the functional significance of possible 
shrinkage of the dendrites within MePD? Liu et al. (19941. 
have found a miemarch betweer. the location of substance P (SP) 
and its binding site, the SP receptor, in many sites in the 
ms. They found that SP receptors are mainly located on the 
somatic and dendritic surfaces of neurons. covering 704 of the 
surfaoe membrane. More importantly, they found that most of 
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the immunocytochemically stained SP receptor membranes were 
not directly opposite SP tsrminals. They suggest that SP 
released from terminals can diffuse eubetantial distancee 
before binding to its receptors. This concept has been 
referred to as volume transmission (Agnati et al., 19921. If 
dendrites within MePD shrink in response to castration, then 
there would be less surface area and therefore a lower number 
of SP receptors. Functionally this would mean that if the 
amount of SP release remained conetant, there would be a 
reduced response to SP beoauee of lees dendritic membrane and 
therefore a decline in the nuder of SP molecules binding to 
their receptors at any one paint in time. 
~emimheric mmmetries in GAP-41 
m d  Tau-1 Levela: Pact or Fiction? 
Unexpectedly, the density of GAP-43 staining in the 
region of MePD in the right hemisphere was slightly greater 
than in the left, in both experiments. The right > left 
hemispheric differences of MePD Om-43 levels were not large. 
Both experiments gave similar difeerences. That is, in 
experiment 1 the difference was about 41 and in experiment 2 
it was about 5%. The results for tau-1 for both experimenta 
were not so complimentary. In experiment 1, there was no 
significant hemispheric asymmetry of tau-1 levels in the 
region of MePD. However, in experiment 2 there was a 
significant r ight  > l e f t  hemispheric difference. I" 
experiment 1. the levels of tau-1 were e l i t t l e  greater f o r  
MePDs in  t h ~  right hemisphere (about I % ) ,  whereas i n  
experiment 2 they were larger (about 3 a ) .  
For t h e  cerebral cortex, both experiments gave similar 
resul t s  of no hemispheric differences in  GAP-43 levels .  
However, t h e  resul t s  f o r  cor t ica l  levels  of tau-1 were 
inconsistent.  I n  experiment 1, there  was a r iqht  > l e f t  
hemispheric difference i n  tau-1 density of about 2%, whereas 
i n  experiment 2 ,  although there was an almost s igni f icant  
difference, the mean tau-1  density in  the  l e f t  cortex was 
greater than the right by about 5%. 
In general,  the hemispheric difference lright > l e f t )  i n  
GAP-43 l e v e l s  i n  the region of MePD have more credence than 
corresponding tau-1 levels .  The hemispheric difference ( r ight  
> l e f t )  i n  tau- l  levels  in the  region of MePD found i n  
experiment 2 should be interpreted with caution. Since t h i s  
e f fec t  i s  based o n  a smaller number of aubjeeta, it may not be 
rea l .  T h i  earn s i tua t ion  existed f o r  the tau-l levels i n  the 
cortex. The hemispheric difference ( r ight  > l e f t )  found i n  
experiment 1 again may not be a r e a l  e f f e c t .  Bven though the 
data are based on more subjects than i n  experiment 2, the  "on- 
difference i n  experiment 2 was i n  the opposite 
direction. The reason foe these hemispheric aspmetr ies  i e  
not c lear .  Further experimentation i s  needed t o  resolve the 
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issue of whether or not true hemispheric differences of GAP-43 
and tau-1 levels exist in the region of MePD and the cortex. 
-€ 
T- 
The novel finding of experiment 1 wae that 8 day T- 
treatment of male rats castrated for 64 days changes the 
cytoarchitecture of MePD in that its sire increases by 28%. 
In addition, castration of male rats for 58 days resulted in 
a reduction in the size of the cell group MePD by 27.91. This 
change is almost identical to the value found by Malsbury and 
McKay (1994), a 279 reduction in size at 56 days after 
castration. Castration for 64 days reaulted in a slightly 
greater decline in the size of MePD of about 32.0%. This 
euggeste that the maximum loss may not be reached at 58 daye, 
and that the nucleus would continue to atrophy if longer post- 
castration perioda were examined. 
Even though an 0 day T-treatment affected the 
cytaarchitecture of MePD, it did not significantly increase 
the size of the dense fields of OM-43 or tau-1 staining in 
this region. fie a n s s  of OW-43 and tau-l staining did 
increase by 15.71 and 92, respectively. The moderate increase 
in the area of GAP-43 staining almost reached aignificancl, 
BUggesting that there was a general trend in the expected 
direction. It is possible that the neumtrophic effects of T 
on this area were delayed for the GAP-43 and tau-1 areas of 
staining. 
However, caetration did reduce the size of the fields of 
GAP-43 and tau-1 staining in the region of MePD below that 
seen in normal malea at both time periods after castration. 
Reductions in the area of dense GAP-43 staining after 58 days 
of castration waa 21.4% and after 64 days it was 24.2e. Far 
tau-1 staining, reductions were 19.5% after 58 days and 22.1% 
after 64 days of castration. It is possible that the 
reductions in the areas of GAP-43 and tau-l staining could 
have resulted f m m  the retraction of axons. There reductions 
ware considerably smaller than the 42% lo58 in the eine of 
spir fiber fields in the region of MePD found by Malsbury and 
~ c ~ a y  (1994). As mentioned in the introduction, other studies 
have found reductions in the number of vasopressin- 
immunoreactive (Devriea rt al., 19851 and cholecyetokinin- 
inmunoreactive cell bodies (Micevych et al., 1988.; Simerly 
and swanson, 1987) in the medial amygdala as a result of 
ca~~ration. In the closely related BNST, castration also 
leads to a reduotion in the numbers of vasopressin- (Devriea 
et al., 1985; van Leeuwen et al., 19851, cholecystakinin- 
(~icevych et el.. 1988a; Simerly and swanson, 1987), and 
substance P-imnoreactiv2 (Swann and Newnan. 19921 cell 
bodies. 
The magnitude of the decreases in the areas of GRPir- and 
tauir-staining in the region of MePD were similar to the 
reduction in the size of the cell group MePD. This indicates 
that the decrease in the area of GAPir and tauir-staining may 
be largely due to the similar reduction in the size of M ~ P D  
which is likely to be the primary target of this innervation. 
It is interesting to note that the decline in the size of 
the fields of SPir-staining in the region of MePD found by 
Malsbury and McKay (19941 was similar to the gradual decline 
in male sexual behavior which fallowe castration (Fader, 1971; 
Whale" and Luttge, 1971). In relation to the preeent 
experiment, it is also interesting to note that the rapid 
effect of T in increasing the eize of MePD (0 days1 is also 
similar to the rapid restoration of anogenital explorations of 
3 week prepubertally castrated male rats (Singer, 19721, and 
the rapid restoration in the ejaculatory behavior of 4 week 
edult castrated male rats (Feder, 1971) after 1 week of T- 
replacement. 
Rapid effects of gonadal hormones on neurochemical 
measures have been reported. Far example, one study revealed 
that the levels of cholecptokinin in the posterior medial 
amygdala and the levels of cholecystokinin and eubatance P in 
the BNST in female r-ts varies with the 4 day estrous cycle 
(~icevych et el., 190Bbl. Rapid changes in synaptic 
ultrastructure have also been reported following T-treatment. 
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Within the spinal nucleus of the bulbocavernosue, the loea of 
synaptic Jontacts on motor neurons after 6 weeks of castratit 
can be almost completely restored after 48 hours of T- 
treatment (Leedy et al., 19871. However, the finding that 
only 8 days of T-treatment would significantly increase the 
size of MePD was unexpected since there have been no previous 
demonatrations of suoh a rapid effect of gonadel hormones an 
the eize of nuclear groups. 
The results indicated that the average density of GAP-43 
and tau-1 immunareactivity in the region of MePD doe8 not 
change in response to T-treatment. However, the area of this 
innervation does increase moderately, although not 
significantly, and the size of the cell group MePD increases 
in response to T-treatment. It is possible that GAP-43 and 
tau-1 levels may have increased, but the increase did not 
result in greater average densities of GAP-43 and tau-1 
staining because the GAP-43 and tau-1 proteine were epread 
over a slightly larger area of innervation. That ie, possible 
increasee in the levels of these two proteine may have 
coincided with increaser in the area of their i~ervation 
making the increased levels undetectable by average density 
measures. 
A similar aewment can be put forward for the effect of 
castration on GAP-43 and tau-1 staining. That is, GAP-43 and 
t a u 4  levels may have declined in response to castrfition, but 
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the average densities of GAP-43 and tau-1 staining remained 
conatant because the GAP-43 and tau-1 pmteins were spread 
over a smaller area of innervation. Thus, it is aleo 
plausihle that the reduced areas of dense GAP-43 and tau-1 
staining resulted from the retraction of axona and that the 
levels of GAP-43 and tau-1 decreased but these decreases were 
undetectable by average density measures. 
T expasure failed to affect the average density of 
staining €or GAP-43 and tau-1. The levels of these proteins 
at any one point in tilne muat depend on both their rate of 
syntheeie end degradation. 'Thus it ie possible that the 
apparent lack of effect of T exposure co.>ld be a result of a 
T-induced increase in both synthesis and degradation of these 
proteins. However, there is no information about the factors 
that regulate the degradation of these proteine. 
The main purpose of experiment 1 was to see if GAP-43 
and/or tau-1 in the region of MePD are regulated by T and to 
test the idea that the lose af the SPir innervation of MePD, 
as a reeult of caetration, is at least partly mediated by the 
withdrawal or general atrophy of axons in this region. 
werall the results suggested that T does not regulate the 
densities of GAP-43 and tau-1 in the region of MePD since 
castration doee not reduce the density of GAP-43 and tau-1 
staining nor does aubeequent T-treatment incresee it. 
However, castration does lead to a decline in the area of 
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dense GAP-43 and tau-1 staining in the region of M~PD, but I 
subsequent 8 days of T-treatment does not eeem to 
significantly reverse this decline. Thua, the reeults are 
difficult to interpret with respect t o  whether or not there 
was an axonal response to T. 
Elll)eriment 2: No sex 
-
The results indicated that there were no sex differences 
in the density of GAP-43 and tau-l immunoreactivity in the 
region of MePD or pact of the cerebral cortex which inoludee 
portions of the perirhinal, temporal and parietal areas. 
Especially for 5AP-43, these reeulte are puzzling in ! ' 7 i  of 
the fact that some areas in the br3in which are known to be 
sexually dimorphic in some way ere also sexually dimorphic 
with respect to the levels of GAP-43 m A .  For example, the 
thickneee of the fmntal cortex is sexually dimorphic 
(Juraeka, 1990) and the level of GAP-43 m m A  in the frontal 
cortex is also sexually dimorphic (Luetig et al., 1993; Luetig 
et al., 19911. There is also a sex difference in the number 
of eynapees in the VMH (Mataumoto and Arai, 19861 and the 
level of GAP-43 m m  is also sexually dimorphio in the VMH 
(shughrue and Dorsa, 1993a). Of particular relevance t o  this 
experiment, the posterior medial amygdala is also sexually 
dimrphic with respect to its size (nines et al.. 19921, the 
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size of the SPir fiber fields in this region (Malabury and 
McKay, 1989). and the numbers of cholecystokinin- 
immunoreactive cell bodies (Micevych et al., 1988a). In light 
of this, it We8 surprising to see that there waa no sex 
difference in the level of GAP-43 in the region of MePD. 
However, the finding of no sex differensee in the levels 
of GAP-43 and tau-1 in the region of MePD even though some 
narphological sex difference exists in this area ia not 
unique. There is a large sex difference in the size of the 
sexually dimorphic nucleua of the prwptic area of the adult 
rat (Gorski et al. 19811). while Shughrue and Doraa (1993a) 
have shown that there is no sex difference in the level of 
GAP-43 m N A  in the preoptic area of adult rats. 
The situation is different for newborn rats as there is 
a sex difference in the levels of GAP-43 mRNA in the medial 
preoptic nucleus of the 6 day old rat (Shughrue and Wrsa, 
1993b). On the other hand, the level of GAP-43 mRNPl in the 
frontal cortex is sexually dimorphic in both the 6 day old 
(Shughrue and Dorea, 1993al and in the adult rat ILuatig et 
al., 1993; Luatig et al., 1991). Thue, the effect of age on 
sex differences in GAP-43 m N A  level seems to depend on the 
brain area examined. In light of this realization, even 
though the levele of GAP-43 in the region of MePD in thie 
study were not sexually dimorphic in the adult, their levele 
may be eexually dimorphic in the neonate. In support of thie 
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idea 18 the finding that GAP-43 mRNA levels in the BNST, which 
has strong comections to the medial amygdala (Ottersen, 1980; 
KZettek and Price, 1978; Weller and smith. 19821 are sexually 
dimorphic in the neonate lshughrue and Dorsa, igslb). 
In the present study, the effects of h o m n a l  treatment 
and sex on GAP-43 levels in the medial amygdala were of 
interest. Ae mentioned above, the medial amygdala receives 
major input from the BNST and it probably also cantaine local 
axonal branches from medial i~ygdala neurons. It is likely 
that changes in GAP-43 mRhUL levels in the medial anygd?ls and 
BNST would have to take place for there to he changes in the 
levels of GAP-43 itself in the medial amygdala. Hence, an 
important issue is whether or not GAP-43 RRNA levels in the 
medial amygdala and BNST of adults are sexually dimorphic or 
respond to hoemow treatment, which to my knowledge no one hao 
assessed. 
emeriment 2: Mornholaqical Sex Difference8 in mPR 
The results indicated that there were marked sex 
differences in the size of the fields of dense staining for 
GAP-43 and tau-1 in the region of MePD. In addition. the eize 
of MePo ae revealed in cresyl-etained sections, was also 
highly seltually dimorphic. Interestingly, the magnitude of 
the male . female pattern in the eize of the fields of MePD 
GAP-43 (79.7t1 and tau-1 staining 190.01 were moderately 
smaller than for MePD itself 1106.9%). Thus the sex 
difference in the area that the axonal processes cover in the 
region of MePD is not as great as the sex difference in the 
area covered by the cell bodies of MePD neurons. The reason 
for this diacrepanoy is not known. 
Although the sex difference in the size of M ~ P D  found 
here replicates the findings of Hinee et al. 11992) and 
Kerchner et al. (19541, there is a discrepancy in the 
magnitude of the difference. Hines et al. (19921 found that 
the volume of MePD was 85.2\. greater in ma13 than in female 
rats and Kerchner et al. 119941 found a similar dimorphism of 
?a%, whereaa the present etudy found e greater magnitude of 
106.7%. There may be two reasma for this discrepancy. 
First, there may have been differencee in the way in which the 
nucleus wae measured in the present study. Inspection of 
Figure 1 in the Hines et al. (19921 study indicates that they 
may not have meaeured as far roetrally through the nucleus as 
I did. Secondly, the females in both the nines et el. 11992) 
and Kerchner et al. 119941 study were probably mixed with 
respect to the stage of the estrous cycle they were in. In 
the present study. all females were in the early portion of 
the diestrous stage of the estrous oycle. As stated in the 
methoda, estrogen levels were law at that time. Although no 
study has looked at whether ornot there are variations in the 
eize of MePD throughout the estrous oycle, if there are such 
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variations then the size of MePD would probably be the 
smallest when estrogen levels have been low E m  some time, at 
the diestrous portion of the cycle. Thus, when canparing the 
sire of the MePD in males to that in diestroue females, the 
magnitude of the differences would be larger than when 
comparing the m ~ l e  MePD to that in a group of females who are 
in different parts of the cycle. 
Tha demnstration of a substantial eex difference in area 
of both the GAP-43 and tau-1 MePD staining in the present 
study adds to the previous finding of Malsbury and McKay 
(19891, who found a larger sex difference in the area of SP 
staining in the sene region. k n s  of the neurons in MePD 
which contain substance P probably also contain the protein6 
GAP-43 and tau-1. Thus, the sex differences in the areas 
covered by densf staining for w - 4 3 ,  tau-1 and SP may all be 
the result of the same sex difference in the innervation of 
M~PD. ~inally, the sex differences in GAP-43, tau-1, and SP 
staining area are all probably largely due to the sex 
difference in the size of MePD. 
Immunoreactive staining for GAP-43 and tau-1 is 
partioularly dense within the region of MePD, a sexually 
dimorphic end homne-sensitive cell group within the medial 
amygdala. However, the density of GAP-43 end tau-1 
immunoreactivity in the region of MePD ia neither regulated by 
T nor aexually dimorphic in the adult. On the other hand. the 
areas covered by this dense GAP-43 and tau-1 staining are 
affected by castration and are sexually dimorphic. ~hese 
effects on the areas of ataining are probably largely a 
reflection of castration effects on and sex differences in the 
sire of MePD. Castration probablydecreaeea the size of MePD 
at least partly by shrinking the dendritic trees of its 
neurone. This is probably accompanied by a loss innervation 
of MePD dendrites by GAP-43 end tau-1 imoreactive axone. 
Thus a reduction in the area covered by the dense staining for 
these proteins is seen, as MePD dendrites now cover a smaller 
area. The reason for the lack of effect of castration on the 
average density of staining within these smaller areas is not 
known. It may be that castration reduces both the synthesis 
and degradation of m - 4 3  and tau-1, resulting in no change in 
their levels within the region where MePD dendrites ere still 
preeent. 
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and rostra1 means ISEM) are given for the left, right and the 
combination of the left and right hemisphere IL/R). 
UePD (Raw1 
Left 0.9346 0.9222 0.8239 0.7907 
(0.03051 10.02121 10.0439) (0.0596) 
Right 0.9870 0.9356 0.7799 0.8158 
(o.oi8a) (0.0282) 1o.oz84) (0.0589) 
L/R 0.9608 0.9289 0.8019 0.8032 
(0.0242) 10.02441 10.0349) 10.0587) 
MePD/nhola 6. 
Left 1.2899 1.3184 1.3373 1.3181 
10.05481 (0.0299) 10.0549) 10.0124) 
Right 1.3577 1.3387 1.2667 1.3673 
10.0731) (0.0382) (0.07071 (0.03491 
L/R 1.3238 1.3286 1.3020 1.3427 
(0.0630) 10.0325) (0.06081 10.0225) 
Bxd.?L 
Left 1.3042 1.3626 1.3654 1.3359 
(0.06191 (0.04071 10.05571 10.04951 
Right 1.3383 1.3640 1.3148 1.3363 
(0.08331 (0.0530) (0.0555) 10.0239) 
L/R 1.3212 1.3633 1.3401 1.3361 
(0.0725) 10.0406) (0.0555) (0.02521 
&&sd, 
 eft 1.2560 1.2988 i.a942 1.3095 
(0.0541) (0.03541 10.06251 (0.0204) 
Right 1.3809 1.3059 1.2280 1.4097 
(0.0732) 10.0366) (0.1164) 10.07001 
L/R 1.3185 1,3023 1.2611 1.3596 (0.05951 (0.0358) (0.0857) (0.02801 
Table 3. GAP-43 raw ROD measures for the cortex. the 
cortex/whole section ROD ratio and whole section RODs are 
s h o w  for each group. Data are means ISEM) and for the cortex 
are given for the left, right and the combination of the left 
and right hemisphere (L/Rl . 
Cortax IRawl 
left 0.7186 
(0.04291 
Right 0.7598 
(0.0218) 
L/R 0.7392 
(o.03031 
Cortsx/mhole S. 
Left 1.1391 
10.04391 
Right 1.2063 
10.0153) 
L/R 1.1727 
(0.01981 
*hole s.~tion a.sas7 
10.0161) 
Table  4. Tau-1 raw ROD measures for the cortex. the 
cortex/vhole section ROD ratio and whole seot ioniods  ;;; 
shown for each group. Data are means (SEMI and for the cortex 
are given for  the l e f t ,  right and the combination of the l e f t  
and right hemisphere IL/R). 
C m t e x  (Raw) 
Left 0.8450 0.8049 
(0.0487) 10.0254) 
Right 0.8959 0.8434 
10.0680) 10.0261) 
L/R 0.8705 0.8241 
10.0582) 10.0251) 
cortex/nhole 8. 
Left 1.1591 1.1494 
lo.oo86) 10.0234) 
Right 1.2176 1.2039 
(o.0~87) 1o.0088) 
L/R 1.1883 1.1767 
10.0175) (0.0154) 
Tlbl.  5 .  The area (mmz) of GAP-43 end tau-1 staining in =he 
region of MePD and MePD itaelf as defined using oresyl-stained 
aections are shown for each hemisphere and the combination of 
both hemispheres IL/Rl for eachgroup. The number of sections 
In which MePD ameared and the area lmm'l of the whole section 
for the cresyl ibterial are also given. Data are means (SEW. 
nam: w - 4 3  
Left 
Right 
Right 
Right 
Po. sections 
Left 
Right 
 able 6. QAP-43 and tau-1 raw ROD measures for MePD and the 
MePD/whole section ROD ratio are shown for malea and females. 
overall, caudal, and roatral means ISEM) are given foe the 
left, right and the combination of the left and right 
hemisphere (L/R). 
GAP-43 Tau-1 
Malea Femalea Males Females 
QmPD (Raw1 
QsZ3.u. 
 eft 0.8950 0.8338 0.8430 0.8789 
(0.11211 10.1293) (0.08101 (0.0629) 
Right 0.9335 0.8870 0.8642 0.9216 
(0.11201 10.13251 10.08881 10.05021 
L/R 0.9142 0.8604 0.8536 0.9003 
10.11161 (0.1309) 10.08471 10.05641 
ramm1e s. 
QXaZiU 
Left 1.4677 1.3881 1.4974 1.4134 
(0.0449) 10.0462) (0.0713) 10.0841) 
Right 1.5364 1.4739 1.5319 1.4707 
(0.0576) (0.0568) 10.0625) 10.10911 
L/R 1.5021 1.4310 1.5147 1.4420 
10.0494) (0.05151 10.06621 10.0966) 
m&.a 
Left 1.5682 1.4583 1.4629 1.4117 
10.0816) (0.0299) 10.05771 10.0887) 
Right 1.6261 1.5958 1.5161 1.5128 
(0.0729) (0.0807) 10.05801 10.11981 
L/R 1.5371 1.5271 1.4895 1.4623 
(0.07631 (0.0537) (0.05591 10.1040) 
BPBVga 
Left 1.3771 1.3168 1.5086 1.4105 
(0.0420) (0.0634) (0.07791 (0.07821 
Right 1.4621 1.3518 1.5373 1.4413 
10.04201 (0.0746) 10.0667) (0.1049) 
L/R 1.4196 1.3343 1.5229 1.4259 
10.03431 10.0648) (0.07211 (0.0912) 
Table 7. GAP-43 and tau-1 raw ROD measures far the cortex, 
the cortex/whole section ROD ratio and whole section ROD- are 
a h o m  for malee and females. Data are means ISEN and for the 
cortex are given for the left, right and the c...bination of 
the left and right hemisphere iL/RI. 
a m - 4 3  
Males Females 
Cortex IRR111 
Left 0.7169 0.6919 
lO.ll821 10.13601 
Right 0.6848 0.6834 
10.10771 10.12361 
L/R 0.7009 0.6876 
1o.lla81 1o.lzs81 
CortexlWnole 8 .  
Left 1.1513 1.1326 
10.04161 i0.05441 
Right 1.1024 1.1231 
10.02381 10.04421 
L/R 1.1268 1.1279 
10.03211 10.04881 
1 t i  0.6156 0.6043 
10.oas51 1 o . o s 4 ~  
T~u-1 
Malea Females 
Tabla 8. The area lmm'l of GAP-43 and tau-1 e ta in ing i n  the  
region of MePD and MePD i t s e l f  as defined using creeyl-stained 
sections are shown for each herniaphere and the c6wZination of 
both hemispheres IL/R) for males end females. The nunbe= of 
sections in  which MePD appeared and the area (mm') of the 
=may1 whole sec t ions  are also given. Data are means (SEMI. 
Malea Females 
MePDt OAP-43 
Left 
Right 
L/R 
MePDz Tau-1 
Left 
Right 
L/R 
MePDl cremyl 
ALCa 
Left 
Right 
L/R 
NO. Sectione 
Left 
night 
L/R 
c.asy1 
whole SeotioII 
Figure I. An example of a negative control in which the 
primary antibody was omitted from the imnunocytochemietry 
procedure. The medial amygdala in the left hemisphere of a 
male is shown. Notice that staining is almost entirely 
eliminated. secondary antibody dilution was 1:400 and 
tertiary antibody dilution was 1:400. 

Figure 2. Matched coronal sections showing the pattern of 
GAPir-staining in the region of MePD of an 8 week castrated 
male that was subsequently T-treated for 8 days a d  one which 
received en empty capsule for B days (contmll. sections are 
arranged in rostra1 to caudal order (A-8 ,  F-Jl. Notice that 
the boundary of the fields of staining are not as discrete at 
the rostra1 levels as they are at the more caudal levels. 
Primary antibody dilution was 1:1500. The Bcale bar in A ia 
1 mm. Abbreviations: PD, medial nucleus of the amygdala, 
pcsterodorsal. 

Figure 3 .  Matched coronal sections showing the pattern of 
tauir-staining in the region of MePD of an 9 week caetrated 
male that was subsequently T-treated for 8 days and me which 
received an empty capsule for 8 days icontroll. Sectiona are 
arranged in rostra1 to caudal order (A-E, F-Jl . Like the 
GPSir-staining, the boundary of the fields of staining are not 
as discrste at the roatrel levels as they are at the more 
caudal levels. Primary antibody dilution was 1:5000. The 
scale bar in A is 1 mm. Abbreviations: PD, medial nucleue of 
the amygdala, postemdorsal. 

Pigurs 4 .  Schematic drawing of a coronal hemi-section of the 
rat brain modified from Paxinos end Watson (19861. p he 
placement of the sampling box used to measure the ROD of 
GAPir- and tauir-ataining in the cerebral cortex is 
illustrated. Abbrevietiona: BLn, basolateral amygdaloid 
nucleus, anterior; BLP, basolateral amygdaloid nucleus, 
posterior; BLV, basolateral amygdaloid nucleus, ventral, BPM, 
basamedial amygdaloid nucleus, posterior; BSTIA, bed nucleus 
of the stria terminalis, intraamygdaloid divieion; CAl-a, 
fields C A I - 3  of Ammon'e horn; CeL, central amygdaloid nucleus, 
lateral; DG, dentate gyrus; Frl, frontal cortex, area 1 ;  Fr2, 
frontal cortex, area 21 HL, hindlimb area of the cortex; I, 
inter~alated nuclei amygdala; LaDL, lateral amygdaloid 
nucleus, dorsolateral; LaVL, lateral amygdaloid nucleus, 
ventrolateral; Lam, lateral amygdaloidnucleus, ventranedial; 
MePD, medial amygdaloid nucleus, posterodorsal; MePV, medial 
amygdaloid nucleus, posteroventral; Parl, parietal cortex, 
area 1; Par2, parietal cortex, area 2; Pir, pirifom cortex; 
PLCO, poaterolateral cortical amygdaloid nucleus; PMCo, 
poateromedial cortical amygdaloid nucleus; PoDG, pclynorph 
layer dentate gyrus; PRh, perirhinal cortex; RSA, 
retro~plenial agranular 01; RSG, retrosplenial granular Cxi 
VMHDM, ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus, dorsomedial; VMHVL, 
ventmmedial hypothalamic nucleus, ventrolateral. 

Fiwre 5. The werall MePD/whole section ROD ratio of GAP-43 
immunoreaotivity for normal males, castrated control males (CC 
dl and castrated plue T-treated malee IctT d). Castrated 
oontrol and castrated plus T-treated males had silaetic 
capsules inserted for either 2 days or 8 days. Data are group 
means ( 5  standard error of the mean1 of the average of both 
hemispheres in each rat. 

Piguro 6. The overall MePD/whole section ROD ratio of tau-1 
immmoreactivity for normal males, castratedcantrolmales (02 
dl and castrated plus T-treated males iC+T d l .  Castrated 
control and caatrated plus T-treated males had silastic 
capeulee inrrerted for either 2 days or 8 days. Data are group 
means (i: standard error of the mean) of the average of both 
hemispheres in each rat. 

Iigure 7. The overall raw ROD and the overall ROD ratio 
l ~ e ~ ~ / u h a l e  8ection) of GAP-43 and tau-1 immunoreactivity for 
MePD in the left and right hemisphere. Data were obtained 
from control and T-treated subjecte and are hemispheric means 
it standard error of the mean). An asterisk above the bara 
indicates significantly darker staining for GAP-43 in the 
region of MePD in tki right hemisphere lp s 0.05). 
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Figure 8. The cortexlwhole section ROD ratio of GAP-43 
immunareactivityfor n o m l  males, castrated control males ICC 
dl and caetratad plus T-treated males (CtT d ) .  Castrated 
control and castrated plus T-treated malee had silaetic 
capsules inserted for either 2 days or 8 days. Data are group 
means It standard error of the mean1 of the average of both 
hemispheres in eaoh rat. 

Pisure 9. The cortexlwhole section ROD ratio of tau-1 
immunoreactivity for no-1 males, castratedoontrol males (CC 
dl and castrated plus T-treated males IC+T dl. Castrated 
control and castrated plua T-treated males had silastic 
capsules inserted for either 2 days or 8 days. Data are group 
means I* standard error oT the mean1 of the average of both 
hemispheres in each rat. 

P i p r e  lo. The raw ROD and ROD ratio loortex/whole section) 
of GAP-43 and tau-] immunoreactivity for the cortex in the 
left and right hemisphere. Data were obtained from control 
and T-treated eubjecte and are hemispheric means (+ standard 
error of the mean). An asteriak above the bars indicates 
significantly darker staining for tau-1 in the cortex of the 
right hemisphere (p  s 0 . 0 5 ) .  
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Figure 11. The area lmmal of GAP-43 immunoreactive staining 
in the region of NePD for normal males, caatrsted oontrol 
males (CC dl end castrated plus T-treated males lC+T dl. 
Castrated control and castrated plus T-treated nales had 
eilaatic capsules inserted for either 2 days or 8 days. Data 
are group means (t standard error of the mean) of the average 
of both hemispheres in each rat. an asterisk above the bars 
indicates that normal males significantly differed from 
castrated control nales at P s 0.01.. 

Figure 12. The area lmm') of tau-1 irnmunoreactive staining in 
the region of MePD for n o m l  males, castrated control males 
(CC 6)  and castrated plus T-treated males lC+T dl. Castrated 
control and castrated plus T-treated males had silastic 
oapsules inserted for either 2 days or 8 days. Data are group 
means It atanda~d error of ahe mean) of the average of both 
hemispheres in each rat. An asteriak above the bare indioates 
that normal males significantly differed from castrated 
control males at p s 0.01. 

Pique. 13. The area (mm21 of the oell group MePD for normal 
males, castrated oontrol males ICC dl and castrated plus T- 
treated males lC+T dl. Castrated control and castrated plus 
T-treated males had ailastio capsules ineerted for either 2 
days or 8 days. Data are group means I* standard error of the 
mean) of the average oL both hemispheres in each rat. A 
single asterisk above the bars indicates that normal males 
significantly differed from castrated control males at p I 
0.001. A double asterisk above the bars indicatee that 
castrated p l w  T-treated males significantly differed from 
castrated control males at p s 0.01. 

Piguze 14. Matched coronal sections ahowing the pattern of 
GAPir-staining in the region of MePD of e male and a diestroue 
female. Sections are arranged in a rostral to caudal order 
(A-E, F-J). Staining is dense in both animals with the 
distinctiveness of the staining declining at more rostral 
levels. Primary antibody dilution was 1:~ooO. The scale bar 
in a ie I mn. Abbreviations: PD, medial nucleus o€ the 
amygdala, poeterodorsal. 

Figure 15.  The overall MePD/vhole section ROD ratio of GAP-43 
and tau-1 imnunoreactivity for normal males and diestrous 
females. Data are group means It standard error aE the mean) 
of the average of beth hemispheres in each rat. 

Figure 16. Matched coronal sections showing the pattern of 
tauir-staining in the region of NePD of a male and a diestroue 
female. Sections are arranged in a rostra1 to caudal order 
IA-E, P - J l .  Like the OAPir-staining, tauir-ataining is dense 
in both animals with the distinctiveness of the staining 
declining at more roatral levels. Primary antibody dilution 
WBB li6000. The wale bar in A ie 1 mm. Abbreviations: PD, 
medial nucleus of the anygdela, poaterodoreal. 

Pigaze 17. The overall raw ROD and overall ROD ratio 
IMePDIvhole section) of GAP-43 and tau-1 immunoreactivity for 
MePD in the left and right hemisphere. Data were obtained 
from normal males and diestroua females and are hemispheric 
means (t standard error of the mean). A single asterisk above 
the bars indicates that right eignificantly differs from the 
left hemisphere at p s 0.05. A double asterisk above the bars 
indicatee that right signiEicantly differ- from the left 
hemisphere at p s 0.01. 
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Pigure 18. The cortex/whole section ROD ratio of GAP-43 and 
tau-1 imnunoreacti~it~ for normal males and diestrous female,. 
Data are group means (t standard ermr of the mean1 of the 
average of both hemispheres in eaoh rat. 

Figure 19. The raw ROD and ROD ratio (cortex/whole section) 
of GAP-43 and tau-1 immunoreac?tivity for the cortex in the 
left and right hemlaphere. Data were obtained from nonnal 
males and dieatrous females and are hemispheric means It 
atandard enor of the mean). 

Figure 20. The area lmm'l of GAP-43 and tau-l immunoreactive 
staining in the region of MePD and the cell group MePD for 
normal males and dieatroua females. Data are group means (t 
standard error of the mean) of the average of both henispherea 
in each rat. An asterisk above the bars indicatee male > 
female at p s 0.001. 
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